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AMA Career Conference Business Faculty Votes To Keep Swimming; 
Makes Changes In Progr 
by Peggy Filis 
On Thursday March 1, 1973 the 
24th Street Building was be sieged 
by nearly 100 graduating seniors 
and representatives from some 
very pres t ig ious For tune 500 
companies. 
The occasion marked the second 
annual Recru i tment Career 
Conference sponsored by the 
Baruch College Chapter of the 
American Marketing Association, 
and ran from 9 A.M. to 5 P.M. As 
President Clyde Wingfield had to 
be out of town for the day, Dean 
William Monat graciously 
welcomed the guests on behalf of 
the President and the school. The 
Emeritus 
Dr. I. Robert Parket, AMA 
Faculty Advisor, reported that 
"several job offers were made at 
J he conference and numerous 
students were invited for follow-up 
interviews at corpora te 
h e a d q u a r t e r s . " ^'TJr. P a r k e t ' s 
contribution to the succ ss of the 
conference cannot be un-
derestimated. Ada Smith, AMA 
Treasure r , summed it up by 
saying, "A great deal of the credit 
must go to Dr. Parket, because it 
was his interest in the welfare of 
his students that first realized the 
need for such an annual event." 
Stu Sharpe, AMA President, was 
continuously being asked to solve 
some last minute problem on 
Thursday, but he did find time to 
make a comment nonetheless. 
'The conference was a ...Jtremen-
"dbus success and I am personally 
thrilled and grateful to have been 
President this term and to have 
worked with all the great people 
that made this day possible. The 
conference should become bigger 
and more important every year, 
;ind T only hope that future AMA 
m e m b e r s will rece ive the 
cooperation needed tojnsure many 
more successful conferences." 
The AMA wanted to give 
jsjtudents every possible, ^ch/a^a^e. 
at lihV conference so they spon-
sored workshops on "How to Write 
«i Resume" and "How to Take a 
Job Interview." From speaking to 
Left to r igh t : Prof. P a r k e t , Dean 
M o n a t , Stuar t Sharpe. 
d a y ' s ac t iv i t ies included in-
terviews scheduled throughout the 
day and: a buffet luncheon which 
provided an "informal atmosphere 
tr»- jtttOctt j ec i ro t e j^^pdena t s a n d 
the administration couKT -mingle. 
Lunch was served^ in the Faculty 
Lounge and the Psychology, 
S ta t i s t i cs , and Economics 
departments, and the Admissions 
Office donated offices which were 
used as interviewing rooms. 
Although it wasn ' t thougtff 
{possible, this year's conference 
was even more successful than last 
year 's and throughout the day 
in te rv iewers could be heard 
commenting" on how impressed 
they were with Baruch and its-
students. A great deal of the credit 
for the succ success of the con-
ference is due to the months of 
hard work put into it by the AMA's found both wo workshops to be of 
executive board, which consists of: great help. 
The 14 companies that par-
ticipated in the conference were: 
Aetna Life Insurance Company 
Hankers Trust Company 
Burlington Industries 
Clairol 
Fredrick Atkins 
General Electric Company 
General Development Corporation 
The Interpublic Group of Com-
Danies (McCann Erikson: Mar 
T h e scene at t h e Ca ree r Con-
f e r e n c e . 
students, it was obvious that they 
of: 
Stu Sharpe, President 
Jim Flanders, Vice President 
Ada Smith, Treasurer 
r ,pnrgp F i l i s , Corresponding 
Secretary 
Harvey Rand. Recording 
Secretary 
Peggy Fi l i s , Public Relat ions 
Officer 
Vincent Finizia. Vice President 
A 
schall and Tinker Dodge) 
McDonald's Ststems, Inc. 
Market Facts, Inc. 
Philip Morris, Inc. 
Revlon 
Reynolds Securities, Inc. 
Union Trust Company 
The Executive Board of the 
A.M.A. wld like to express their 
appreciation to all those people 
who, through their tireless efforts, 
helped to make this the most 
successful event of the year. 
Spring 73 Room Allocations 
^ . 
The Student Center Board of Governors h a s worked on and passed a 
permanent ass ignment plan for c lub space A the Student Center after 
renovation is complete . 
Renovation should be completed soon. The groups which will be moved 
should, therefore, plan-on being r eady to move. "Exact details, i.e. t ime 
.md date , will be avai lable later. 
If the space assigned to your organization is unsatisfactory, appeal 
should be m a d e to the Student Center Board of Governors through your 
Student Government Representat ive . You can also contact Alan 
J)ae0i^o. Assistant Director of the Student Center in room 106, S.C. 
The following a r e the new room allocations: 
I. \IAIX Rl'ILDINC; 
307 A Hotline 
1505 Photography Club-Darkroom 
306A Language Clubs: (Yiddish, Hebrew, 
G e r m a n , Spanish and F r e n c h 
306C PiibUc Heiatkmiri 
Evening^SesSiorr Economies a n d 
Finance; Accounting 
II TWENTY FOURTH-STREET BUILDING 
113 Sigma Alpha & Psychology 
III. S T t D K N T CENTER 
104\ """' 
!04B 
104C 
1041) 
305 
307 \ 
307 ! ' 
307!) 
'07 E 
307 F 
313 
311 
'.15-316 
40> 
The facu l ty of the School of Business a n d P u b l i c 
Admin i s t r a t i on voted, on T u e s d a y , F e b r u a r y 27, to cont inue the 
s w i m m i n g r equ i r emen t for b u s i n e s s majors and c o n s i d e r e d 
rev is ions of u n d e r g r a d u a t e p r o g r a m s . 
The d b m m i t t e e on U n d e r g r a d u a t e Curr iculum r e c o m m e n d e d 
tha t t h e r e q u i r e m e n t of one c r e d i t in physicial educa t ion should 
be e l iminated* t hus e ras ing the obl igat ion. After a d i scuss ion l ed 
by Lou i s Brown , c h a i r m a n of t he Phys ica l Educa t ion Depar t -
ment , the facul ty vetoed the r e c o m m e n d a t i o n . Also de fea t ed w a s 
a p roposed a m e n d m e n t a d d i n g the field of Phys i ca l E d u c a t i o n to 
the n ine c r e d i t Humani t ies r e q u i r e m e n t . 
The revised unde rg radua te 
program in "Marketing was ap-
proved. The new program will 
specify the basic courses for each 
specialization and increase the 
number of e lect ives in that 
special ization. The presen t 
program provides for the same 
basic courses for all marketing 
majors--arid- fewer amounts of 
electives. 
is The new Mangement curriculum 
would see many major changes. 
Replacing the cu r ren t ^system 
would be one made up of four 
stages. The first would consist of a 
survey course, the second of core 
courses, the third of specific 
course, and the fourth of capstone 
courses for a total of 24 credits. 
This was tabled for fur ther 
discussion. ••.• • 
'it-a^TTbe-^:S4«i^tles-.. Depar tmen t 
pt iigaw!<h^*aaW! ~sge^l*aatOanr 
Compute r -Sys tem Analysis in 
Business, and added eleven new 
courses while dropping one. These 
were approved. 
Dean Bertha Newhouse, 
chairman of the Ad Hoc Committee 
on Grade Evaluation, presented 
two mojtions that were tabled. 
These were that G and H grades 
should be abolished and that 
grades should be assigned by in-
structors only at the end of the 
termVvajrd they should be 
A B C D F and, if 
necessary, Percent Abs., Inc., and 
.-. -- * » « * % 
40^ 
H6 
Student Government-Day Session 
Boosters; John Carolan Guard; 
Scuba Diving 
Jjouse Plan Association; Lampert Leaders 
Baruch Committee to End the War: 
Sunni Muslims 
Draft Counseling; Statistical 
Society 
Inter-Christian Varsity Association: 
Photography Club; 
JDL: Evening Session 
Jewish Student Union 
Committee to Foment Democracy 
Reporter; Publications Association 
TICKER; Lexicon 
Evening Session-Sigma Alpha 
Evening Session-Student Government 
Asian Society 
Italian Society; Dante; Newman; 
Playrads; Irish Society 
PRIDE 
AAA; New Star; National Black 
Science Assoc ia t ion 
B L A C K . 
PSPAS Introduces New Chairman 
By Jonathan II. Seidel 
The Political Science and Public 
Administration Society held its 
first student-faculty reception on 
Thursday, March 1, 1973 in the 
Marble Lounge of the Student 
Center . The purpose of the 
normal ly appears in student-
faculty meetings was missing, and 
this seemed to make the reception 
more enjoyable for everyone. The 
turnout was good, and sandwiches, 
ca te red by Nathan ' s Famous , 
seemed to s t imula te the 
discussions (which ranged fromV 
reception was for students to meet
 f>olitics to trivia). Credit must go to 
the new m^mhors of the Political—Dx-J^arry Adams of the-deparU-
" " and Irene Science Depar tmen t , and 
especially the department's new 
chairman; Dr. Howard H. Lentner. 
In an informal a tmosphe re . 
I ' rofessors D. Bresnick, L. 
Friedman. J . Guyot, F. Lane, A. 
Levine, R. Schoenberger, and Dr. 
Lentner. all new to the depart-
ment, greeted and spoke with 
students. Most of the tension that 
ment, and Billy Fox 
Siegel of PSPAS for their work in 
organizing this reception. 
The focus of the reception was on 
Dr. Lentner. Until a few months 
ago he was a professor at 
McMaster University in Hamilton, 
Ontario. Friendly and at ease with 
•he students at the reception, be 
talked about the department. He 
has definite ideas and goals for his 
department, and hopes that these 
will make for a better staff. He 
stressed the fact that the faculty 
should be composed of good, 
capable instructors, and he insists 
>m a scholarly and active staff. 
Dr Lentner feels that student 
evaluation of faculty members is 
ovided the forms are valid 
nnd the evaluation is administered 
properly. An evaluation where only 
~>0 percent of the students take part 
is useless. He encourages use of the 
evaluation, and has used one in his 
classes since 1961. He also feels 
that students should not have a say 
in the creation of a curriculum, 
mainly because the student does 
not know as much about the sub-
ject as his instructor . The 
curriculum should be left to the 
trained professionals, he believes. 
Although certain plans for the 
department are still in blueprint 
stages. Dr. Lentner told about a 
couple of curricular and depart-
mental changes being made. For 
the fall term, the introductory 
political scie.nce courses will be~ 
separa ted from the advanced 
courses to aid the, registering 
student. This will eventually lead 
to ass ignment of prerequis i te 
courses which are badly needed in 
the curriculum. Also a course 
handbook is being created for 
September . In the handbook, 
course descriptions, reading lists, 
(Continued on Page 7) 
Additionally the Business School 
faculty tabled two proposals, one 
that all Physical Educat ion 
courses formerly c a r r y i n g " 1 ^ 
credit-2 hours" would be changed 
to "1 credit-2 hours" and that all 
courses in that department would 
carry letter grades rather than 
pass fail. They also added two 
more requirements for accounting 
majors: either Math 65 and 153 or 
Math 67 and 152 and Statistics 450. 
Also discussed was an allocation 
'for renovating the auditorium, and 
the problem of get t ing more 
faculty to help at registration and 
the Student Personnel Services 
sponsored Career Conference on 
April 2. 
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Jl^n^te^c^zeedKC^^s 
Writers' Community 
The legacy left, from lyric lines 
to unlinked language, will loom 
Iitanously the second and forth sun 
seen from the liturgy during the 
lapse of light and the lifting lilt of 
lunar lope thus lighting the lintels 
and lallways on the tristory deep 
within Baruch's bosom. 
Translated loosely: The Writers' 
Community—(unknown)—meets -
e v e r y ( m i s s i n g ) Tuesday and 
Thliffsday '(cannot ~be translated) at 
5 to 7 o'clock (erased) in room 523 
(undefinable). 
P.S. Poe try reading Grace 
Shulman, Brian Swann 5-7 P.M. 4 
South, Main Building, Tuesday 
March 6. 
* 
Abortion 
Information 
Bureau 
Cat To§ Free 
800-5239065 
Pregnancy Testing 
(A Hen Profit 
OroouiiQ tion) 
DRAFT LOTTERY—MARCH 8 
Well, here it comes. The lottery 
for those born in 1954 will be held 
Thursday, March 8. We wish you 
all good luck and hope this is not 
the lottery you win. If you are one 
of the unlucky people and receive a -
lottery number below 50 we urge 
you to come to pur office and 
discover'your rights. Remember, 
—if-inductions-resume-next year yoiu 
_.are_the ones who will be eligible. 
We would also l ike to inform yoq 
that all S e l e c t i v e Serv i ce 
regulations, other than inductions, 
are still in effect. If you have any 
quest ions concern ing how the 
latest draft developments affect 
you, then come see us. 
Student Draft Counseling 
Rm 307-A Student Center 
Mon. 10-12,1-3 
Tues. 9:15-10, 12-3 
^Ved. 9Y15-11, 2-3 
Thur. 9:15-10, 11-12, 1-3 
Fri. 9:15-10, 11-3 
LAMPORT LEADERS SOCIETY 
Lamport LeadersNSociety is 
having their O P E N MEM-
BERSHIP NIGHT in LLS-Ticker 
Office 307F on March 9 at 7:00. If 
you cannot attend, please leave a 
note in LLS box 925 with name and 
phone number. 
CONFLICT OF INTEREST 
All Senators, who are members 
r<of Student Activity organizations, 
are requested by the Executive 
Board of Day Session Student 
(Government to have someone 
other than voting Senate members 
to present any budget and .or 
appeals before the Senate, 
Tuesday, March 6 or Thursday, 
March 8, -. 
This_ is so that^ the .conflict of 
interests is kept to a minimum. 
Please be reminded all appeals 
must be in writing and handed in to 
the chair. 
A T T E N T I O N 
MAJORS! 
ENCi L I S II 
Come to a meeting -in Room 903, 
Thursday, March 15, at 12 noon, to 
d i scuss forming an ENGLISH 
CLUB. 
It will be your club; your ideas 
and suggestions are essential. 
Remember the date and time! 
Thursday, March 15, 12 noon. 
Room 903, Main Building. 
Tension-Relation Trip 
•^2L-.^:l 
11:30 A. 
Thursday March 8 
Join Lamport Leaders Society 
For a session conducted 
by Bob Barrett. 
• » - » - * - • » « • * * * - * » » - • * « • « 
Camping Trip 
The OUTDOOR CAMPING 
CLUB has scheduled a camping 
trip for the MARCH 23-25 weekend. 
We only have a few spaces and all 
students are invited on a first 
^ome—first served basis to make 
reservations. Our camping trips 
are of the light moderate easy 
type. For more information, come 
to room 306B, Main Building. We 
also have equipment to loan to 
students for our trips or their own. 
Registrar's Office Deadlines 
(1) March 15, 1973 is the last day 
to resolve any Incomplete or 
Absent grades received in the Fall 
1972 term. You must apply in the 
Registrar's Office. " . V 
^^33Bfc^ :^g&159$ to « ie last <lay 
to resign from classes without 
l»enalty. You must apply in the 
Registrar's Office. 
RAP AND KNOT 
Professor Claire Brody's Rap 
and Knot Workshop continues to 
meet on Thursdays, 11:45 to 1:15, 
Room 509, Freshman Center. 
You can learn macrame, hand 
weaving, rug hooking, crocheting 
and creative stitchery—or just 
RAP. fa 
EVERYONE WELCOME. 
zr ao: aoc a x arc acs z z azc 
P.R.I.D.E. 
is sponsoring 
A RAP Session on 
"How TolDo 
A Term Paper" 
All Are Welcome 
i Mace: 50th Street Building 
;_: __ Room: 306 
Time: Thursday 12-1:30 
Date: March 8, 1973 
I? KAL ESTATE SOCIETY 
The Baruch College Real Estate 
Society will meet this Thursday, 
March 8, at 12 noon in Room 1321, 
Main Building. This semester's 
programs will be discussed and a 
report on the club's finances will be 
given. , 
All students are welcome. You 
need not be a Real Estate major to 
a t t e n d , ^ ^ — - — • — — — • • 
-The Jewish Defense Youth 
Movement ( formerly Jewish 
Defense League of Baruch 
College) invites all students to an 
I N T R O - R E C E P T I O N w i t h 
dynamic speaker DOV HIKIND 
Thursday, March 8, 12 Noon in 
Room 1103, Main Building. COME 
HEAR WHAT WE'VE GOT TO 
SAY! _ _ _ _
— m ^ ^ m m m < -
Draft Counselors Needed 
Student Draft Counseling is 
looking for good people."AVe are in 
need of students who would like to 
become counse lors . While in-
ductions have ended, the draft still 
lives. If you are interested, come to 
Room 307-A Student Center. 
P.I.R.G. 
Ther^Jpill be a meeting of all 
studentSSInterested in working in 
and with the P.I.R.G. movement in 
New York. The meeting will be at 
12 noon in Room 306 of the Main 
Building 
Where is the movement now and 
where should it go? Be there and 
make the decision. 
The New York Public Interest 
Group has its office in Room 315 of 
the Student Center. Come in and 
find out about it. 
Accounting Society 
The Accounting Society presents 
Professor Dyckeman on "What 
you should, know about taxes ." ' 
There will be an extended Q & A 
period about any personal 
questions you have on taxes. 
Thursday 
March 8, 1973 
from 12-2 in room 4 North 
Refreshments will be served. 
Sigma Alpha Meeting 
The Honor Society—Sigma 
Alpha Alpha—will have its first 
general m e e t i n g ; Thursday, 
March 8, at 12:00 in room 113, 24 
Street Building. 
EIBERT TO SPEAK 
Come and talk with Dean Henry 
Eilberl of the School of Business 
and Public Administration, on 
Wednesday, March 7,1973, 12 noon, 
Oak Lounge. Sponsored by Day 
Session Student Government and 
Student Activities Office. 
an: arz z z ace ace 
Theatron 
Holds 
2nd 
Audition 
by Paula Neuwirth 
On March 1, 1973 Theatron held 
its second auditions for their forth-
coming production of Neil Simon's 
smash comedy hit The Odd Couple 
The first auditions were held on 
Tuesday, February 27 and there 
was a fairly good student turn out. 
The turnout this past Thursday 
was just as good. Approximately 20 
students showed up, six of whom 
were female. The reason is that 
there are only 2 female rolesjn the 
play. Tryouts were held in room 
210. Tryouts consisted of script 
readings and informal acting. The 
play win b e produced by the 
•Speech Department. The director 
is Prof. Eleanor Ferrar and the 
a s s i s tan t d irec tor is Georgia 
Anagnoson, a Baruch student. 
Prof. Ferrar is best known for 
d irect ing p l a y s , f i lms , and 
television. 
The play was suggested by Prof. 
Ferrar and was approved by the 
members of Theatron. Theatron 
president Brian Bergman said that 
he was ''quite pleased with the 
good turnout and is positive that 
Jhe play will be a huge success." 
There are 35 active members in 
Theatron. Tho Odd Couple is the 
second play to be performed, by 
Theatron this school year. The first 
play was The White House Murder 
< ase. The audience turnout for that 
production was decent. 
Admission for The Odd Couple 
will be $1.25. The performances are 
tentatively scheduled for April 6 
and 7. Props, sets , and costumes 
will be made and-or provided by 
the . members of. Tb<?atron. /.JF*rjof. 
Ferrar says , that "Theatron is a 
learning experience for students 
interested in pursuing an acting 
career. It is not being held just as a 
ciub activity." 
The cast list was placed outside 
the Speech Department on March 2 
and scripts will also be given out. 
The first rehearsal was scheduled 
for yesterday afternoon. 
( < 
Accounting Society 
Presents 
Prof. Dyckeman 
What you should 
about Taxes 
1 (one) hour Q & A Period 
on Any Personal Question 
you hove on taxes 
Thurs March 8 1973 ' 
From 12-2 in Room 4 - North 
yy 
*mim 
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A New Project Women Get It Together 
by Rosa Cerrato 
The City of New York has finally show on March 17, 18, 19, W73, and 
come up with a good project for the 
people . The projec t is ca l l ed 
CHOICES FOR '76 and it is trying 
to involve hundreds of m a s s media 
to create modern versions of Town 
Meetings. 
All 18 TV~stations—iir~the- N e w 
every two weeks thereafter for five 
shows. The last one, on govern-
ment, will be shown in the fall 
before elections. In addition, over 
25 newspapers will print articles on 
the subject and also ballots to be 
marked^ and returned, to George 
York-New Jersey-Connec ticu1r^(Jallup lor processing 
region have donated free time to 
present the series of one-hour 
documentaries on the subjects of 
housing, proverty, transportation, 
^environment, urban growth and 
g o v e r n m e n t c h a n g e . E a c h 
program will be broadcast many 
different times (twice in Spanish) 
over a Saturday, Sunday and 
Monday, begining with the housing 
Regional Plan Association, the 
f ifty-year old, ~citizenbasea* 
organization which is sponsoring 
CHOICES FOR '76, has prepared 
h i g h - q u a l i t y p r o f e s s i o n a l 
materials that provide a" ready-
made package for use in classes 
and for group discussions: For 
example the background papers, 
written by experts in each field, 
Lamport Leaders Hold 
Open Membership Night 
and used as the basis for the films, 
have been edited by William 
Caldwell, a Pulitzer-Prize-winning 
iournalist, and will be published as 
a paperback book How to To Save 
I'rban Amer ica . It wil l be 
available at popular prices on 
newstandsv and at discount prices" 
_in Jarger_jorders. ._.
 ;___ 
There are quite a few Baruch 
students who are already working 
for this project and they feel that it 
might just work in getting people 
involved in making decisions. If 
you want to get involved and want 
more information write to 
CHOICES FOR '76 
110 Eas t 42nd St. 
N.Tfe, N.Y. 10017 or call: 682-5000 
speaker dealt with many other 
issues that arc faced by women's 
i* roups. 
Another important item was a 
i-onference entitled "Women' the 
By Kevin Howard Dubrow 
The Students Women's Com-
mittee, on last Thursday, March 1, 
held a discussion highlighted by 
Professor Fran Barasch speaking University. '* The program. 
on new methods of organizing sponsored by Women's Research 
women's groups. Instead of having and Resource Center at Queen-
Professor Barasch lecture, the sborough Community College and 
<lub plugged their problems and other CUNY women, "was con-
needs into the theories presented. <hicted from *»:15 A.M. to 5 P.M. at 
__ Pj£Of_!__Barasch, E n g l i s 4 h t n ^ Oraduate_Center Auditorium. 
ofT^ :3 West 42 Street. The/ newly formed , . _grp 
:any ideas and plans. The;; 
*oup has 
;y nTiope 
t«* initiate a women's program at 
I'aruch and will work to get more 
courses dealing with the role of 
Department, narrowed her topic 
'Tiic tics and -Organization-''- down 
t<" usirm methods of selecting 
:eadership other' than traditional 
ones. "Traditional, speaking as a 
feminist, meansmale," she said. 
One alternative proposed was the women. On their agenda is more 
• otational or organic leadership speakers and a visit to a center for 
method. This system would allow women at Queensborough Com-
Jhe shar ing of power and munity during Easter. The group 
responsibility to each member a s can use more members who want 
eadership would be held on a to be part of a hopefully dynamic 
w e e k l v b a s i ^ ^ T h e ^ i n f o j ^ T ^ 
by Kevin Howard Dubrow 
The Lamport Leaders Society is 
an organization that is concerned 
with sensitivity training. Through 
group dynamics members learn 
about t h e m s e l v e s a s wel l a s 
cognitive information on groups. In 
the past, the Society w a s known 
mostly for its workshops; the 29th 
of which was conducted this past 
January. This semester's plans 
include another three d a y lab but 
they go much further. Reknowned 
speakers on group dynamics - as 
well as opponents to this method of 
actualization will be presented to 
the college. Many mmi-labs will be 
held providing students with a 
sample of what sensitivity training 
reatty means. The group also has a 
fanastic library•-•in- the field of 
" "*- ^^-
5,:;s<iie.ncesjthat i s open to 
all interested students. The Society 
will also act as a source for clubs 
and organizations that want in-
formation, need help or wish to 
introduce group dynamics to their 
members. 
A learning experience awaits all 
(hose who have~^ desire to become 
a Lamport Leader. In the past, 
screenings were held in order for 
people to understand what the 
society means and for the society 
to get to know the member. On 
March 9 at 7:00 P.M. outside the 
TICKKR office, room 307F. the 
I i m p o r t Leaders Society will hold 
an Open MembershipNightwitb.no 
screen ing . The m e e t i n g s are 
conducted in a "D" group at-
mosphere on Friday Nights and 
include excerises dealing with 
issues effecting the Society. -
Co X&* 
tt&» L*©1* 
The winner of the First Annual 
Baruch Talent Show held Thur-
sday, March 1, are: 
1st Place Winners (tie) 
Dale Lindenfeld & Robert Joseph 
Matthew- Witherspoon 
2nd Place Winner 
Jonathan Abberman & Wendy 
Abberman 
The Student Acitivities Office 
would like to say "Thanks" to the 
many people who made the Talent 
Show a success. Special thanks to: 
Miss Adina Logan, Program 
Organizer 
AH Contestants 
Mr. Norris Wilder, Master of 
Ceremonies 
Judges 
Audio Visual Aid Department 
Baruch Student Body 
• a. 
$60.00 A 
The Brothers of 
Sigma Alpha MuSj 
Fraternity . s 
Cordially invite all Students —• 
to it semi-annual S> 
SMOKER 
Be Become Aware 
Of Brotherhood And 
Fraternalism 
Fri Nite march 9 at 8:30 
47-05 248th St Dougloston 
(2 Mock 
%-. •fe^.f 
ation 
light Fees Meetings 
Tuesday, March 6 at 2:30 Room 903-1 
Thursday, March 8 at 3:15, Room 903 
Money will be given to the following 
student organizations in this order: 
T U E S D A Y . 
House Plan A .sociation 
Musical Theat re Workshop 
New Star 
N e w m a n Club 
W . B . M . B . 
L a m p o r t Leaders society 
Sigma Alpha 
-Sons of the Desert 
T H U R S D A Y . 
Asian Students Association 
^e¥rl»ofc-l-exicon — 
Education Society 
Tau £psileo Phi 
A m e r i c a n M 
Association 
P . R J . D E - * 
Signra Alpha * A « - ' 
Polit ical Science 
M a r c h 6, 1973 
Student Government 
Accounting Society 
National Black ^Science 
Student Association 
Amer ican Ir ish Society 
T I C K E R 
Baruch Women's Commit tee 
Boosters 
Health Science Society 
I tal ian Society 
M a r c h 8, 1973 
Administration Society 
Art Society. ;— 
. R O O M 903-905 
Caribbean Student Association 
Hellenic Society 
Sunni M u s l i m Student 
Association 
Afr ican Action Association 
Outdoor Camping Club 
Theatron 
. Photo Club 
^ Sigma Alpha Tutorial 
ROOM 903-905 
Public Relation's Society 
Jewish D e f e n s e Y o u t h 
Movement
 1^____ 
•'*% ' i 
• • • . * ? ' • 
•^ 
t 
a r k ect i n g 
and Pubfic 
G e f u g i y e e 
Democracy. 
Lahav -
Hil lel 
Yiddish Society 
PsTCSi 
History Society 
t o F o m e n t Law Society Motorcycle Clufc- ? 
Baruch Commit tee to End the 
War 
The Debate Society 
"Yavneti/* •: ::": •""•'.-..".---"-.••". •';' 
Phi Kappa T h t t a Any 
will be taken Ctire of on Tuesday, March 13 at 2?^M $ ; i J 11 903-5 
•St. 
MICHAEL G . A G R A N 0 F < F \ 
Managing Editor | 
FREOJEGREENStATT ! 
Administrat iys Director ! 
Editorials represent the views of the majority of the Editorial Board. 
The Farce That Is 
...the Fees Commit tee met last Tuesday and Thursday, 
February 27 and .March 1, and al located more money 
than they had avai lable. No wonder tha t many of the 
organizations that presented the i r budgets regarded this 
body as a joke.. 
The current system of fees al locations obviously has to 
be changed. When a club tel ls the commit tee that it can 
make aH the cuts it wants'because 'the decisions wi l l be 
appealed anyway, not only does i t show a lack of respect 
for the commit tee/ \t also indicates i ts inadequacies. 
The Fe^s Committee suggested a ceffirig of $3500 for 
eaojh jcl\^:.;../.T^Y-r.-sbould-~-have'—seen to i4 that
 7-no 
- organization leaves the b e a r i n g With a l a rge r -ap -
propr ia t ion. Tne^committee/ fu r the rmore , should have 
been required to submit a balanced budget to the Senate. 
The less the Senate has to do, the easier l i fe becomes. 
The individual members of the Fees Committee did t r y 
the i r hardest, even staying unti l 4:00 A . M . on both days. 
There were threats, insults, and charges of prejudice 
thrown at them but they got the i r unrewarding job done. 
It is not the commit tee that has to be changed, it is the 
whole damned system. Let's hope that by next term 
somebody comes up wi th a better way. 
As For The Senate... 
... let 's not have another farce here. Many clubs wi l l be 
appeal ing the Fees Committee's decisions and ask to 
have the i r exorbi tant requests reinstated. The more 
money the Senate gives these organizat ions, the larger 
the across-the-board cut that w i l l undoubtedly occur. 
We ask the Senate not to repeat what happened at last 
week's hearings. Keep in m ind tha t there is a l imi ted 
amount of money to be appropr ia ted ; systemat ical ly t r y 
to weed out the excess. 
Addi t ional I y, t r y to remember that we all have 
academic problems also. Don't d rag the meetings out to 
two weeks, as is expected, and end them ear l ier than 4:00 
A . M . 
Thanhs. 
— N o t often can it be said thof^a-sludeni ot gdiifzattorrhas" 
gone out of its way to secure jobs for students. Let it be 
known that the Baruch Chapter of the Amer ican 
Marke t ing Association d id just t ha t last Thursday, March 
1 at its Career Conference. 
We applaud the success of the conference and the hard 
w o r k put in by A.M.A. members , especial ly President 
Stuart Sharpe and Faculty Adviser7Rober*JJarket . 
You have set a f ine example for other organizations to 
fo l low. 
question of t/tc &p<*c/f 
l»y Sharon Broner 
If yon \ver«* given the chance to 
p e i u i m e B a r u c h C o l l e g e , w h a t 
would yon" n a m e it. and why? 
1 ) Rhonda N e w m a n . L o w e r 
-Sophomore. Sociology 
I really don't ^feel the school 
n a m e is Important. It is the 
• 'ducation a student receives from 
tho institution, that is. 
2> B r u c e G i n s b e r g . L o w e r 
Sophomore. Sociology 
C o m p u t e r I n s t i t u t e , b e c a u s e 
most people" J ravel to get to 
Baruch. 
3 > M a n n y C a l a b r e s e . U p p e r 
Sophomore. Advertis ing 
Howard Hughes Bus iness School. 
Most people who graduate from 
Baruch try to be as success fu l a s 
Howard Hughes. 
n lohn Viola. I'pper Sophomore, 
Marketing 
Johnson. B e c a u s e he furthered 
the c a u s e of Jfttergration and 
• •quality, and Raruch is a College 
where everyone is treated equal. 
5) Bonnie Mel in id. Lower Fresh-
man. Bus iness . 
The City Univers i ty of Closed 
('ourses 
/ 
" O p e n F o r u m " a l l o w s r e a d e r s t o e x p r e s s t h e i r o p i n i o n s 
regardinffrany~i$s»ue-.of i n t e r e s t t o B a r u c h s t u d e n t s a n d t o ? e p l y 
to e 'ditbriats . S u b m i s s i o n s m u s t b e t y p e d a n d s i g n e d . N a m e s 
wi l l n o t b e w i t h h e l d . 
"People Who Make 
Baruch Better 
<l) Bonnie Kloc. F-ower Senior, 
Sociology 
T h e U n i v e r s i t y *of S u b w a y 
Survivors 
"Basement 
Cafeteria 
A Protest # / 
BY AHMAD A B D U R R A H M A N 
The last issue of TICKER con-
tained an art ic le ca l led "My Side" 
and to make a smal l comment on 
what was said will be a pleasure. 
FW~"Hie first t ime in TICKER 
s o m e o n e is finally deal ing with the 
analyt ics of the "United States of 
the World" ( s i c ) . The author, 
whom I personal ly feel m a y be the 
next Richard Wright, has logically 
deduced what an individual means 
when he repl ies to another: "I 
can't c o m m u n i c a t e with you or 
t h e m . " The author ' s ta ted that he 
felt people should be subjected to 
both s ides of a topic that the parties 
involved in are trying to un-
derstand. I complete ly agree with 
what he is say ing , but dig this 
brother, how do you make a 
ravaging beast s e e the side of a 
humane individual? 
At least you g a v e us some food 
lor thought and I hope that we all 
take heed to what you were trying 
.'o c o m m u n i c a t e to us. If we can 
begin to talk to e a c h other then 
m a y b e w e can begio to talk to 
ourse lves . Thanks for the lesson. 
I would a lso like to extend m y 
s incere congratulat ions to Mr. 
Geary CIreenidge and the Char-
tering Commit tee Ear the out--
/ # 
sorry that s o m e students do not see 
!he necess i ty in checking where 
their money m a y go. but I do. 
Another point that has to be 
brought out is that Mr. Greenidge 
dealt with each club strictly on the 
basis of the B .H.E . by laws , and in 
no way did he let his personal 
feel ings b e c o m e involved in his 
duties. I know this for a fact, 
because all charters were looked at 
in the s a m e diligent manner. I 
would aga in l ike to thank Mr. 
Creenidge and his c o m m i t t e e for a 
job well done. 
A c los ing remark. Somet imes 
we, who w e r e once in the driver's 
seat , h a v e to understand that if we 
a b u s e that s e a t . then 
"righteousness will prevail and 
falsehood will per ish ." 
by Carlyle Thornhill 
Why have we a l lowed ourse lves 
to be exploited and insulted? Why 
h a v e w e ^complacently a c c e p t e d 
the garbage served to us on dingy 
plates in the cafeter ia? There is 
sufficient ev idence to conv ince 
even the most skeptical that the 
b a s e m e n t cafeteria at 50th Street 
s e r v e s only the selfish interests of 
its proprietors. 
To our surprise and d i s m a y , w e 
found ourselves exi led to the annex 
at 50th Street, cut off from the 
m a i n s t r e a m of co l lege life, i solated 
from our more exper ienced peers , 
bese iged by the cacophony that is 
life in the East 50's and neg lec ted 
by the administration in the plush 
off ices on 24th Street. 
T h e s e problems w e can cope 
with in our own smal l w a y so that 
+ingr t ime and energy spent at 
Baruch is not complete ly was ted . 
When however, the attack is 
(Continued on P a g e 10) 
Letters submitted to TICKER 
must be typed and signed; they 
will not be accepted otherwise. 
Names will be withheld upon 
request. 
\ n Open Letter to Bill Fox 
" F o x ' s Lair," must be written 
from a pretty deep 
" F o x ' s Lair" which mus t be 
writtenfrom a pretty d e e p c a v e , is 
only your illogical
 0 b i a s aga ins t , 
urui your childish a t tacks upon 
Richard Nixon . __ 
standing job they h a v e done in 
chartering c lubs at this^ college. 
Because it w a s m y understanding 
that there w e r e a few clubs who 
had charters that werc^in complete 
contradiction to the B.H;E. bylaws, 
Mr. Greenidge and h i s committee 
succeeded in weeding /out these 
a d v e r s e groups. Mr. Greenidge 
s a w that a job had to be done and 
he responded by doing ft. U 
I recall roughly that in your first 
co lumn, you wanted to present 
something that w a s lacking in_ 
TICKKR - p o l i t i c a l w r i t i n g s . 
Pol i t ics , Mr. Fox, is something 
that has n e v e r been lacking in a 
col lege newspaper . „ Whether in 
co lumns , n e w s art ic les , or ad-
v e r t i s e m e n t s , p o l i t i c s , a n d 
e s p e c i a l l y l i b e r a l p o l i t i c s , a r e 
;verpresent. 
Concerning your la tes t debac le , 
y o u h a v e c e r t a i n l y d e f o g g e d 
a m n e s t y for those w h o h-ve ex -
tremely narrow vision and cannot 
read both s ides of a story. My 
Webster's defines a m n e s t y a s "a 
foreg iveness ." "A pardon" is t h f e i 
second meaning. Nowhere does - $ | | > 
s a y that a m n e s t y is a f o r g i v e n e s s ^ " ^ 
"espec ia l ly for political offenses 
(Continued on P a g e 9) 
MU Jfm L . '„". 
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212: A Concept The Registrar's Office: 
By Kev in Howard Dubrow 
To unders tand what the program 
is about and w h a t it has to offer you 
must ge t involved in it. The 
p r o g r a m s a r e des igned for and led 
by s tudents a t Baruch College. The 
20 v a r i o u s w o r k s h o p s ( l i s t e d 
be low) a re on ly the beginning and" 
the 21st will b e s e l e c t e d from what 
is a s k e d for. 
T h e core of 212 is a staff com-
posed of 25-Volunteer, work-study 
;ind social work studentsunder the 
supervis ion of Morty Mintz and Dr. 
-Jim P e r r o n e . They learn through 
the smal l group process that is 
s tressed throughout the programs . 
Room 212 s e r v e s a s an informal 
•ounge-office which is discipl ined 
enough to prov ide serv ices for 
"students. 
212 e x i s t s to s e r v e Baruch^ and 
"provide- meaningful learning ex-
p e r i e n c e s . B e l o w a r e the 20 
Workshops. Y o u are., w e l c o m e to 
c o m e to a s m a n y as you want . If a 
particular program you want isn't 
l isted, c o m e into 212 and m a y b e 
you can l ead it or help us get it 
s tarted. 
It Isn't All That Bad 
by J o y c e Rosenberg I 
The Regis trar 's Office conjures 
up in one's mind the i m a g e of a 
jungle s w a r m i n g with dragons 
and ooes do for s tudents , there are 
t imes when w e all run into trouble 
there. There a r e t i m e s when w e 
can't s e e m to ge t anywhere , and 
whcK instead of^ breathing fire, -when- w e jus t - seenv txv b e running 
MONDAYS 
12-3 P M ART PAINT SCULPT DRAW 
3 P . M . ^ P . M . DRAMA G R O U P DYNAMICS 
T U E S D A Y S 
12-2 P .M. GUITAR BANJO MANDOLIN 
HARMONICA R E C O R D E R 
2 P .M. - 4 P . M . ART PAINT SCULPT DRAW 
1 P . M . - 5 P . M . GUITAR 
MARV 
BOB 
M O R T 
H O W I E * 
ADAM 
W E D N E S D A Y 
1 P . M . - 2 P . M . 
1 P . M . - 3 P . M . 
1 P . M . - 5 P . M . 
3 P . M . - 4 P . M . 
T H U R S D A Y 
10A.M.-12 
2 P.M.-4 P . M . 
5 P.M.-7 P . M . 
3P .M. -4 P . M . 
5 P . M . - 7 P . M . 
3 P.M.-4 P . M . 
F R I D A Y 
11 A.M.-12 
11 A.M.-IS 
2 P.M.-3 P . M . 
> P.M.-7 P . M . 
ART P A I N T SCULPT DRAW 
R A P S ON ETHNIC G R O U P S 
CHESS FOR B E G I N N E R S 
G R O U P DYNAMICS DRAMA 
MALAYDA 
LOIS ALVIN 
MALAYDA 
ROSA 
CAROLYN 
B O B 
spew out thousands of forms, 
appl icat ions, and computer cards . 
But -if o n e v e n t u r e s to- look below 
the surface , he or s h e will find that 
it can be pretty e a s y , to get along 
with the people t h e r e . 
The Regis trar ' s Office does more 
for s tudents than juajust register 
them. It handles every detail of a 
student's record from admiss ion 
through graduat ion. It i s a center 
for information gathering and 
p r o c e s s i n g . A s a r e s u l t , t h e 
Regis trar ' s Office i s the p lace 
where students can go to find out 
about their records , and to h a v e 
information about their records 
s e n t to o t h e r c o l l e g e s or 
prospect ive employers . The office 
a l so coordinates e x a m schedules , 
into a brick wall . If you have a 
problem which you cannot solve, 
-and w h i c h t h e staff-eannot-help you 
with, ask tc s e e an Assistant 
Registrar, and h e or she will help 
you straighten out your problem. 
I ,ew T e m a r e s w a s appointed to his 
position a s Act ing Regis trar last-
July 1. He has superv i sed the office 
s ince Nov. 19, 1971. He is respon-
sible for instituting the current 
r e e i s t r a t i o n p r o c e d u r e of a p -
pointments . H e a l s o s e t 
counsel ing s y s t e m a t re; 
with Dean S e l m a Be: 
Bertha N e w h o u s e . In 
ter's opinion, he d o e s a n 
incredible job b e c a u s e not only is 
smoke until he becarne Fegistrzr. 
For thefuture, Mr. T e m a r e s 
p l a n s to b e t t e r o r g a n i z e the 
c o u n s e l i n g p r o c e d u r e - a t 
registration^ Baruch wiH~be los ing 
the 50th Street Building, but in-
s tead will b e acquirin or the 
future, oh*. T e m a r e s plans t o be t ter 
the c o u n s e l i n g p r o c e d u r e a t 
registration. Baruch will be losing 
the 50th Street Building, but in-
stead will b e acquiring space at 
25th Street a n d Park Avenue South. 
The s c h e d u l e of c la s se s a t that 
buildiftg will be on the half hour, a s 
they a r e now at the Freshman 
Center. Mr. T e m a r e s a lso sa id that 
for fall registrat ion, there will be 
more c l a s s e s scheduled in the 
afternoon, ins tead of most of them 
being in t h e m o m i n g , a s w a s the 
c a s e th is t e r m . 
W h e n d e a l i n g w i t h t h e 
he the Reg i s trar of both the day Regis trar 's Of fide, it is important 
a n d e v e n i n g s e s s i o n s of th i s to r e m e m b e r that \ the staff m u s t 
handles appl icat ions for refunds col lege , but ho. a l s o t e a c h e s two deal wi th thousands of s tudents 
and for res ignat ions from courses , 
and records g r a d e s . Additionally, 
the Office of Admiss ions is ad-
m i n i s t e r e d b y t h e R e g i s t r a r ' s 
Office. 
In spite of all the beneficial 
things the Reg i s trar ' s Office can 
A R T P A I N T 
\ R T P A I N T 
GUITAR 
WRITING P O E T R Y 
RAPPING 
S C U U L P T D R A W ADAM J O S E 
SCULPT DRAW H A R V E Y 
HOWIE ADAM 
J O U R N A L I S M v K E V I N 
N O R E E N 
_ E D 
Stat ist ics c o u r s e s a t night, and is 
currently working towards his 
Ph .D . It i s s m a l l w o n d e r then that 
he firds h i s job "unbel ievably t ime-
c o n s u m i n g . " H e a l s o c a l l s i t 
chal lerging, s o cha l l eng ine thzt lez 
never smokdwlwwrt i lwuused tc 
and that p r o b l e m s will ar i se . It 
helps to think of theoffice a s being 
the s a m e a s a n y overworked 
c o m p a n y . W i t h p a t i e n c e a n d 
perseverance , a n y trouble you 
have with the office can be 
e l iminated eas i ly . 
G R O U P DYNAMICS ' K E V I N 
A R T P A I N T SCULPT D R A W LOIS 
PIANO FOR B E G I N N E R S JIM 
C R E A T I V E WORKSHOP A L L I E D ARTS MORT 
T E C H ^ I O A J E S J S E E I N S T R l U g ^ 
Hey People , 
History Society 
Professor: Herbert Strauss (CUNY) 
Henry Feingold (Baruch) 
H I L T E R d n d t h e J E W S : March 8 Room 826 
TI 
A Search- for Time 12:25 
New Star 
Organization 
Asian Students 
Association 
Love Tra in At The 
Celebrity Club 
Friday, March 9 
10 P.M. Until. . . 
Location 35E 125th Street 
Between 5th Ave . 
& Madison Ave. 
Baruch students Free 
Other $2.00 
Night 
"Fantasy 
March 9 - Friday 
7:30 - 12:30 AM 
2nd Fl., Student 
Featuring "THE FLOW 
Free Admission 
Live Entertainment 
tTv •** 
All Are Welcome 
~>4 
/^ 
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Opinions expressed in fea ture ! 
columns a r e those of the authors! 
a n d not n e c e s s a r i l y those o f * -
•^ T I C K E R . 
M a r c h 6,1973 
V. 
"The War Is Over, And MS 
I 
h SIDE 
'a co lumn by Andrew 
Before reading this column there are 
several premises that must be un-
derstood and possibly (p robab ly ) 
agreed with. Chief among these is that 
th is writer -knows and- understands the 
students of Baruch. Also of importance 
is that The Outsider is as good an in-
terpreter (if not better) of reality than 
most. Now that we've gotten that done, 
I will proceed to demolish the entire 
concept of New York - Public Interest 
R e s e a r c h ' G r o u p ( N Y - P I R ' G ) par-
ticularly as it concerns and relates to 
Baruch College. 
F r a n k l i n * 
N>
^time to file the fornrv* 
J By W i l l i a m J o n e s 
As explained in a front page news 
article (biased to the point that it would 
better have been presented in the 
.editorial section of T I C K E R ; after a l l , 
this is not the New York Times) NY-
PI RG is a Nader off-shoot that seeks 
the nebulous goal of social betterment 
through something called "initiatory 
democracy." This concept sounds 
suspiciously like the "participatory 
democracy" of the 1960's New Left 
which led either to tight controt of the 
organizations' funds and facilities by a 
sjr ial l , r e la t i ve ly we l l -d isc ip l ined 
minor i ty "or to ine f fec tua l and 
generally wasted effort on the part o f 
the idealistic majority. In any case, 
N Y - P I RG seed seeks to become a mass 
movement virtually controlling every 
college student state-wide. And I use 
control with full knowledge of the 
power and scope of this word. How can 
individual students have any real in-
fluence or power in an organization 
encompassing some 500,000 people in a 
state as large and diverse as New 
York? Through a du ly e lected 
representative supposedly. But - now 
\eVs get down to the real i^ievof the 
situation. While the author made a 
great show of the " Y O U " in his biased 
reportage he used it in quite wrong 
context. " Y O U " the Baruch student do 
t-not participate in even the affairs of 
your own school. " Y O U " th Baruch 
student do not bother to vote in your 
Student Government elections even 
when the process is so simple that it 
works in American elections. " Y O U " 
the Baruch student have little or no 
idea of who your administrators are 
and what their functions are and, 
-what's more, you don't g ive a damn! 
" Y O U " the Baruch student will have 
nothing to do with N Y - P I R G and its 
operations even though it is affecting 
your way of life and spending your 
money. 
Which is another point in the news 
art icle that is kept hidden so as not to 
disturb you unduly. The two dollars 
that each student contributes 
"voluntari ly" will be deducted IN 
A D V A N C E of each term as part of your 
Consolidated Fee. You will have to pay 
the two dollars in order to register for 
classes. The voluntary part comes 
There is a problem facing these 
elitists. In order to affi l iate Baruch 
with N Y - P I R G they must obtain 50 per 
cent of the names of the student body-
on petitions. Given their inherent in-
competence this is indeed a problem; 
but not an insoluble one. How many of 
us really bother to read a pet ition that 
is passed down, the aisle in a boring 
classroom? And once they get 50 per 
cent of the student body to sign they 
confiscate two dollars from 100 per 
cent of the student body. Given the 
un ive rsa l i t y of apa thy and non-
involvement it is not a wi ld thought to 
consider that every unit of the City 
University wi l l be eventually brought 
under the aegis of N Y - P I R G and that 
means BIG BUCKS. Because there are 
a quarter of a million students in 
CUNY that means 500,000 dollars. 
N Y - P I R G and its backers in Baruch 
think that they can somehow week in 
the public interest. But they wil l 
determine exactly what this public 
interest is and that means that it will be 
their interests that wil l be served. 
Social p l a n n i n g , inst i tut ional 
regulation and control and the in-
dividual rights of masses of people ( a 
contradiction in terms) sound like 
laudable and worthwhile goals. But 
wheri the sound fades away one is left 
with reality. And the"'reality is. more 
government intervention into the lives 
of the American People. In the guise of 
"saving" American capitalism and 
preserving the free enterprise system, 
N Y - P I R G is prepared to smother 
American business under a heavier 
blanket of governmental regulation as 
v e i l as strangling industry w^th In , 
creased bureaucratic red taper Under 
the banner of democracy N Y - P I R G 
offers its potential "members" the 
(Continued on Page 9) 
On clean warm days I usually sit 
outside, in front of the Student Center. 
Sometimes something exciting will 
happen along. Last summer a group of 
senior citizens staged a protest in front 
of the building being renovated. The 
city wanted to dispossess them, though 
they had lived there for as long as sixty 
years. I have been informed these 
people won their battle. 
On occasion undercover " p e a c e 
officers" ride through in their green 
Valiants, thinking, we don't know who 
they are; they are you their official 
private eye. 
The ones on foot are even more ob-
vious. They iry and dress like students 
or real people. However, that six 
shooter bulge sticking out under their 
green a r m y jackets, and their Cisco 
Kid hat bands, tied around their 
holsters are dead giveaways. 
Most of the t ime, T watch the clock-
work activity of the Family Court 
building^ If you no more than face its 
direction,--without the slightest bit of 
concern, you will notice most of its 
victims are Black. 
I often wonder whether this par-
ticular court caters to Blacks only. On 
the other hand, maybe Black people 
are the only ones being arrested for 
crimes, if in fact, they have committed 
any cr ime. Sources, such as the Knapp 
Commission have revealed most Black 
people in jails were framed by the 
police department. Facts have been 
made public proving policemen placed 
drugs on Black people, then charge 
them with possession of narcotics and 
conspiracy to sell. 
Even Commissioner AAurphy stated, 
the problem as being in the court 
system. I have concluded, they both 
are to blame. 
If you have a break at ten o'clock in 
the morning, stand in front of the 
Student Center and watch what hai 
[Nwra QAiiB 
By Bil l Fox 
I'm quickly coming to the realization 
that the population of New York City 
and Baruch College are s imp ly 
politically unadaptable. By this I 
mean, they'll bullshit and say this 
stinks and that stinks, but when it 
comes to working for a candidate or 
just voting for one, they're not to be 
found. Most of the people in this city 
don't even know who the declared 
mayoralty candidates are. For 
example, I recently called Directory 
Assistance to get the telephone num-
bers of those declared candidates. I 
called several operators asking each 
for the telephone number of a specific 
candidate, making sure to say, for 
instance "Smith for Mayor 
next. In order to get your money back headquarters, please." Not only hadn't 
you will have to file a form with 
With whom? The campus represen-
tative of NY-P IRG? Sure. Considering 
your past history of non-participation 
that two dollars is money in the bank as 
soon as you hand in your check for 
registration. Why are the backers of 
N Y - P I R G afraid to enroll the students 
after registration? The answer is clear. 
The small group of elitists involved in 
this affair know " Y O U " the Baruch 
-student as well as I. They a r e counting 
on your" apathy and laziness to keep 
their treasury full . And, what is more 
important, they are counting on these 
same traits to allow them free rein of 
the organization's funds. Can you doubt 
that this will be the end result of this 
drive by those who hold " Y O U " the 
Baruch student in total contempt? And 
since it is only three packs of cigarettes 
or a,six-pack of beer will you take the 
each operator heard of any of the 
candidates, but all asked for a spelling 
of each one's name, and whether or not 
it was a residential number. I don't 
know of any mayoralty candidate 
that's running his campaign out of his 
own home. 
Why does this lack of political 
knowledge exist? Why is there political 
apathy? These^ qjjestions have been 
asked for' years and have received a 
definite answer. I believe that people 
just don't care about politics or voting, 
because from a young age they're 
brought up to believe that voting is 
their right. Friends, voting of any type 
and on any leve I, is a privilege, not a 
right. There is a big difference between 
the two. Anyone who doesn't know the 
political facts but screams about an 
issue anyway, or anyone who speaks 
against a candidate (or for one) and 
then doesn't vote, is a hypocrite of the 
highest order. 
This column is not. only directed at 
those around the city, but at the 
students of Baruch College. How 
anyone has the audacity to rip apart 
Student Government when he or she 
hasn't voted is beyond m e . I believe it 
was last semester that a certain 
columnist came out with a statement, 
to the^effect that the white senators on 
Government never won any Student 
Senate confrontations. Sir, the white 
senators on Student Government are in 
a strange situation, for the first t ime 
they're in the minority. WHY Y O U 
M I G H T ALL ASK? It's because the 
damn white apathetic students of 
Baruch College were too laz y to vote. 
It amazes me how some white student 
will come up to me and say, how can 
that black club get so much money? 
I f s easy, with white apathy. It's not 
black power that rules Student Senate, 
but white apathy. I realize that I'll be 
called a bigot for writing the truth the 
way I see it, but I don't care. I don't 
care because I know I'm not one. What 
I would like to see is all students voting, 
especially those who are white. I 'm not 
trying to stop black power, but rather 
white apathy. Anyone who says that ^unclosed 
this Student Government represent: 
the feelings of the majority of Baruch 
students is of course a liar. I'd again 
like to reiterate. I'm not a bigot or a 
racist, but just a student who sees an 
entire race of people at Baruch College 
quickJy falling into that great woid 
known as Apathyville, U.S.A. 
pens in front of the court building. You 
will wjtness a depressing example of 
police operations. 
The school bus pulls in front of the 
building, tw& or three pottce-offrcersr 
get out (plain clothes officers, of 
course), one standing in front of the 
bus, the other setting up a road block on 
the s idewalk, between the court 
building and the Student Center. The 
other leads the handcuf fed 
desperadoes into the building. Most of 
the children look to be eleven and 
twelve. 
Last Wednesday, t h e law en-
forcement agency must have captured 
the heads of some underworld cr ime 
organization. They had plain clothes 
men standing at each corner and in 
various parts of the block. I even saw a 
"Black guy" standing in front of the 
Student Center. 
I guess they were looking out, in case 
the uncaptured associates of the mob 
decided to pull up in front of the court in 
trucks, loaded with bootlegged booze, 
and crash into the court building in an 
attempt to rescue their leaders. 
It all ends once the kids are brought 
into the building. I sit and stare at the 
bus then look down the a l leyway where 
they walked in double f i le. I look 
through the glass door, through which 
they entered and wonder, "What 's 
happening to them now?" Are they put 
into cells? Do the policemen sma'ck and 
punch them, if they answer back? What 
kind of rights are they given, (if given 
any at al l )? Do they have good lawyers 
or just legal aides? Are they advised to 
plead guilty without ever being told 
they don't have to? Are they sent 
straight to 600 schools or detention 
homes without ever reaching the court 
or parents being informed? These 
things happen to Black people anci 
others who cannot afford a good 
lawyer. 
It happened to a student at Baruch 
only two years ago. Some brothers 
from the school and I attended one of 
his hearings. After a day or two his 
lawyer was appealing his case, the 
student was hustled off to prison. 
Neither his parents nor lawyer were 
made aware of his departure until 
several days later. If the courts can do 
this to adults, I dread while pondering, 
what they do to children. 
In an effort to uncover some of the 
mystery of what happens when the 
children walk through the glass door, a 
friend introduced me t a t h e person who 
has some authority in the court: The 
first t ime we went to see this person, he 
wasn't in. We were told he was out at 
the range. When I asked "what range," 
only because I wanted a specific an-
swer, I was told the obvious, " the gun 
range." 
By chance I happened to be walking 
down 22nd Street last Fr iday and saw 
my contact talking to the person I was 
to meet. I stopped and asked my 
contact if he would make the ap-
pointment for me right then. The man 
from the court seemed to be occupied 
with something else, and tr ied to brush 
me away with simple answers l ike, " I 
can answer what ever you want to 
knpw right now." I then asked if I could 
sft in on some of the hearings. He 
replied that only law students were 
allowed this privilege, and -even they 
bad to obtatn-specfal permisstorrforms. 
For the time, I will abandon this 
essay, however the subject will remain 
and unfinished, until I have 
swered the questions previously 
ked. We are told that law en-
forcement agencies are here for the 
people; yet we are not allowed to 
witness how they function. We are 
stopped and humiliated each day by the 
robots of these agencies, unaware as to 
whether their inquiry is even lawful . 
(Continued on Page 9) 
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CBSSLES BunmnG T I C K E R . 
By K E N W A X 
Ever Wonder Why 
They Call It Dope' 
unbelievable 
minute tater , 
gone, so was 
feeling nice 
We of the journalistic fraternity 
have a responsibility Conscience I I I 
mind to shirk such obligations. And, 
so with this idea in mind, I come to 
speak to you about a substance that is 
corrupting the minds of our youth. 
This ev i l , vi le, osprey, substance 
is . . .AAARIJUANA!!! Sometimes it is 
called by other slang names of the 
hippie underground such as 
mary jane , smoke, roofer, shad-
d y w a d d y d o o d a h , and m a r a b u t -
chiewootchie^ i t should be noted that 
the last two names were made up by 
the author, but then again, all words 
were made up by somebody or other 
so what 's it to you anyway?) 
Jesse was truckin' down Bfeeker, 
finishing the roach of th the joing he 
just did in. It was a truly superb 
combination of grass and Zack's 
White Pr imo hash. A 
when the roach was 
his mind and he was 
and mellow. Turning 
right on Thompson, stumblin' Jesse 
saw what appeared to be the outline of 
Reefer Rick, a local grass dealer in 
the distance. 
As Jesse got closer, Rick sauntered 
up and asked: 
" H e y , m a n , wanna cop?" 
" N a w , " replied Jesse, "L ike , what 
would I do whith h i m ? " and continued 
to walk down the street and into a 
telephone pole. 
In controlled experiments subjects 
were administered doses of this drug 
in a <:tean white, brightly lit 
laboratory which was devoid of any 
sound. The control group was ad-
ministered equal dosage of a placebo; 
oregano. Wel l , actually the original 
plans for the experiment did not call 
for the controlgroup, but when trying 
to acquire the cannibis satiba for the 
experiment, the scientists got beat. So 
in order to justify the expenditure of 
75 dollars for three ounces of oregano 
this part was added. 
In any event the results were 
astounding. Sidney F., a shepherd 
from Long Island reported that while 
under the influence of this assassin of 
youth he experienced a religious 
experience. Every way he looked, he 
saw images of Jesus. When he walked 
into a house of worship while under 
the marijuana, he claims that the 
statues of Jesus seemed to be calling 
to him and he states that a painting of 
Holy Mary holding Jesus moved and 
the child actually talked to him from 
the painting. Sidney F's is especially 
significant in as the house of worship 
in which he experienced all this was 
Central Synagogue. 
Smoke Sam and Waki-Weed Wayne 
were grooving on the Q-l l bus, stoned 
out of their skulls on Sam's decep-
tively potent hash- I think it was 
Panamanian Plaid, but anyway.. .See/ 
Sam and Waki were just sitting in the 
back flipping out on dy passed their 
stop but didn't care 'cause they were 
wrecked. So like they're on this 
crowded bus and J ike it comes to 
Jamaica Avenue and stops. No shit. 
Now dig, a little old lady, maybe 75 
years old, is struggling to get to the 
exit. And like she's really having 
problems because its so crowded. So, 
as she's tryingio get to the door, she's 
saying: "Getting off!, Getting of f !" 
Hearing this, freakin Sam, m a n , he 
just takes off his shades, looks up and 
says, "Far out! What did ya smoke?" 
Classic Dope Tales No. 4 
Collect the set of 48 
One of the other subjects i n . this 
study, Michael C. reported that he felt 
nothing was quite certain of his 
identity as a student in a prestigious 
New York college, during the period 
when he was under the drug. When it 
was found out that Michael attends 
Baruch College, he was committed to 
an institution for his inability to cope 
with reality. 
Seventeen year old Craig R., while 
under the d r u g , ran a round 
screaming and displayed the 
sophistication of a six year old. It 
should be noted that normally Craig is 
on the intelligence level of a very 
mature grape, so perhaps the drug 
does have its medicianl uses after a l l . 
If You carefully cut up this column 
and roll it and smoke it, you wi l l get 
extremely sick. 
Dope is for dopes. 
Pot is for pots. 
$ A 
If you can imagine 15-40,000 people 
living in a 20 square block area, you 
will see the reality of my old neigh-
borhood. This small area represents a 
microcosm of a la rger area—^|ji 
borough. You can divide the entire -
earth into continents, the continents 
into countries, countries into states, 
etc., till you get to the " f i n a l " 
division—man. 
Are people really as together as they 
think they are or hope to be? What 
makes one person a whole*being? Can 
he ever be a united entity? Or is man 
made of a thousand separate "I 's'* '— 
each contributing to the final effect? If 
you've read Gu^ljeif f or Carl Jung, you 
know how a thousand I's is more 
realistic than a "one being"-"one 
p e r s o n a l i t y . " M a y b e man is a 
microcosm of the World containing all 
the various traits desirable and un-
desirable, conflicting and relating. 
What happens when two I's conflict? 
You are faced with a decision, trying to 
find a reasonable outcome. When your 
mind is in a state of confusion no 
product of that mind can be rational. 
The internal noise hampers a clear 
decision. When you are in a relaxed 
state of mind, you will clearly see whafe 
has to be done. Emotional, confused, 
TT*E PnTTBOS 
ly Joyce Rosenberg &TIJE PITIJY 
I think that it is high t ime that the 
students , faculty anf administration of 
this school were introduced to one 
another. Seeing as we have common 
interests, it would make life a lot easier 
here if we were to t ry and eliminate the 
communications gap that exists in this 
college. 
For some reason, most of the people 
in this college tend to think of student-
faculty relations in terms of "their 
side" and "our side." Perhaps this is a 
result of the teacher being placed on a 
pedestal years ago. Looking down on 
the students f rom his or her lofty 
position, the pedagogue evoked in them 
simultaneous feelings of resentment 
and respect. Through the ages, there 
has r a r e l y been any m e a n i n g f u l 
communication between teacher and 
pupil. Occasionally a student and 
teacher have been able to speak to each 
on the same level. Unfortunately, this 
i s ^ rare occurrence. The majori ty of 
students and teachers are unable to 
look upon each other as equals. 
I would like to f irst speak to the 
teachers. I a m sure that many of them 
consider their students to be intelligent 
human beings. (Of course, there are 
those who do not consider their 
students to be intelligent or human, but 
I'll deal with them later.) They may 
even think very highly of some of their 
students—to A L L their students? Or 
for that mat ter , to all the students in 
this school? 
Why is it that I rare ly see the faculty 
clubs' advisors in the Student Center? 
If you have taken on the responsibility 
of being a faculty advisor, why do you 
not go to meetings of your club? Why 
do you not come to the club each 
Thursday to see if you can help, or 
simply to sign a voucher? Why should 
the students have to go crawling 
through the school looking for you 
when you aren' t there? 
Why is it that I hardly ever see 
teachers in the Student Center at all? I t 
is really a great place to be. There are 
always interesting things happening, 
and who knows, you might learn quite a 
bit about the student population of-this 
college. You might learn things that 
could help you in the classroom. I have 
seen very few teachers in the Student 
Center, and I spend anywhere from 15 
to 20 hours a week here. I have seen 
Professor Abraham Briloff a few 
times, and M r . Russel Fershleisen 
many times here. M r . Fershleiser 
graduated f rom this college three 
years ago, and during his un-
dergraduate years here, was quite 
active in student organizations. I 
suppose one could say that the Student 
Center was a very important part of his 
life at this college. For that reason, he 
visits the Center frequently. But he 
also-comes here because he is one of 
the few teachers in this college who 
don't look upon us as merely students 
and impatient thinking will bring about Although I wil l never have him as a 
more confusion. How do 
this, though? Does your 
you? Or are 
mind? If you 
you control 
iind control 
you in control of your 
are master, what is the 
" y o u " that does the mastering? Your 
mind? But that's what you're con-
trolling. YOU have the power to use 
your mind to control your mind^ This 
seems to be a paradox. If you redirect 
^certain thoughts, impulses, desires, 
emotions to your subconscious mind 
you might "crack up." How do you find 
the breaking point of your mind? How 
much are you capable of doing? These 
questions can't be answered just now. 
But it will be attempted through the 
course of this term. Meanwhile, think 
about it and let me know what you feel. 
teacher ( I a m an English major ; he 
teaches management) , even if I were 
in a classroom - situation with him, I 
think I would be able" to speak to him on 
an equal,, one-to-one basis. He relates 
to students as people; many teachers 
do not. ^ 
Why is it that the other teachers do 
not try to be like this? Does a teacher 
have to attend this college before he or 
she will associate with students in the 
Student Centerj^vAnd for that matter, 
there are many? other teachers here 
who also attend fnis college. There are 
at least ten who graduated in thg past 
five years. Why don't they ever come to 
the Student Center? 
I strongly feel that if teachers were 
to visit the Student Center, and if they 
were to try and find something out 
about their students' other lives, there 
might be some communication bet-
ween the generations here. After a l l , 
your responsibilities do not end when 
you leave the classroom or your office. 
By the same token, why don't 
members of the administration come 
to see what the students are doing? 
Why doesn't President Wingfield sit in 
on Student Government meetings? ( I 
should add that Dean Paula Mullin and 
Assistant Director of Student Activities 
Jim Johnson do come.) When there is a 
gripe against a particular department 
or office, why doesn't the dean or 
chairman or other administrator come 
to work with us? Why do they hide in 
their offices? Face-to-face contact with 
them would make them more human to 
us. Problems could be ironed out much 
more easily. 
Of course, the students are also to 
blame for this situation. Perhaps if we 
were to invite the faculty and ad-
ministration, and if we were to make it 
clear that we W A N T them here, they 
will come. We also should start to 
cosider them as human beings. But if 
we do not worm our way into their 
stone fortress, they will not know that 
we are here and that we want to see 
more of them. 
As always happens in interpersonal 
relationships, many people will be 
indignant because of the things I have 
said. I wi l l be called biased, and many, 
many people wi l l come up with many, 
many lame excuses about what I have 
accused them ot. 
And, as always happens in Baruch 
College, many students, faculty and 
administration wi l l not do a damr^thing 
about getting together with everyone 
else. They just don't want to. There are 
some that feel that everyone should 
just stay on their own side of the fence. 
For all of you very blind people, you 
can stay buried in your own little world 
while everyone else passes you by. 
It is my conviction that students, 
faculty and administration can work 
together better if we try to associate 
together. If the faculty and ad-
ministration were to let the students 
know that they are as interested in us 
as they profess to be, the students well 
be glad to have them here in the 
Student Center and at our meetings. If 
the students were to show the teachers 
a little more courtesy, respect, and 
understanding, they might want to 
seek us out. 
I would like to thank Russel Fer-
shleiser for his advice and excellent 
suggestions in putting this column 
together. I would also like to thank him 
for permitting me to use his name in 
the column. . 
J-
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F O R S A L E S h u r e M i c r o p h o n e 
S p h e r - O - D y n e M o d e l P E 5 3 H i g h 
I m p e d a n c e W A t l a s A d j u s t a b l e 
S t a n d 5 3 0 . 0 0 c a l l A n g e l o a t 
(212)445-6^56 b e f o r e 6:00 P . M . 
D R A F T L O T T E R Y to be he ld 
T h u r . M a r c h 8 ( for those born in 
1954) Good L u c k ! Student D r a f t 
Counse l ing 
Beading in the 
nghtdirection 
Moving straight ahead, 
following the times, keeping 
up-to-date, seeking the life 
that 's happen ing now. That's 
you a n d your friends, always 
on the go. 
To keep you going 
confidently every day, you 
need Tampax tampons. 
They're the internal sanitary 
protection that 's part of today, 
tnert. i rees you to lead 
an active life. No 
reason to sit idle and 
let the fun pass you 
by. With Tampax tampons, 
syou're not encumbered by 
pins a n d pads, not held back 
by fear of "something ~' 
showing." 
And they come in three 
absorbency-sizes—Regular, 
Super a n d Junior—so you get 
the one that's best for you. 
With Tampax tampons to rely 
on, you ' re a lways heading in 
the right direction for fun. 
Th« interna! protection rnoro womon trust 
cLMSfpreos 
Classified ads are free to all 
B a r u c r. s t u d e n t s , 
organizations, faculty and 
academic departments. The 
rate for all other advertisers is 
50 cents per line. Submit typed 
a-'s to Room 307 F. Student 
Center, or send them to *3ox 
9C. Student Center. 
To t h e Sons o f t h e D e s e r t 
N o n e of you w i l l evei1^ get one 
h u m p let a lone t w o . 
T h e D a u g h t e r s o f t h e G a z a S t r ip 
Se lec t ive S e r v i c e L i v e s . Al l 
r e g u l a t i o n s o ther t h a n induct ions 
r e m a i n in e f fec t . I f you h a v e a n y 
quest ions c o m e to r o o m 307-A, 
Student c e n t e r . S t u d e n t D r a f t 
Counse l ing 
L o w e r c l a s s m e n ( w o m e n ) n e e d e d 
to be train.ec! a s D r a f t Counselors . 
If i n t e r e s t e d c o m e to r o o m 307-A, 
Student C e n t e r 
G E T I N V O L V E D ! W o r k on the 
Hot l ine . P i c k up a p p l i c a t i o n in 
H o t l i n e o f f i ce 307 -A , M a i n 
B u i l d i n g . 
C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s to F e e s C o m -
m i t t e e f o r s t a y i n g u n t i l 3 : 4 0 
W e d n e s d a y rnorn ing . a n d h e a r i n g 
26 c l u b s a s k for m o n e y ( a n d a lot of 
it r e f u s e d ) . T h a n k y o u . 
D o r s i e — H o p e you h a d a s good a 
t i m e a s I did o n o u r P e n n S t a t e 
w e e k e n d - r - S t e v e . 
D e a r P a c e r : See y o u on M a r c h 30, 
1974. A l l m y love . T r o t t e r . 
D e a r M a r i l y n . H a p p y b i r t h d a y ! 
Y o u ' r e not^ a t e e n a g e r a n y m o r e . 
H6w~c?Des it fee l to be an A K ! L o v e 
J e r r y 
M a r k t e : I t h i n k you a r e s o m e t h i n g 
spec ia l a n d if you w e n t s k i i n g , you 
can be s u r e ^ t h a t I m i s s e d y o u . 
L o v e , C a r o l 
For S a l e : P a n a s o n i c 8 - t r a c k Car 
Stereo m o d e l N o . C X - 8 8 8 S U 
c o m p l e t e w i t h P a n a s o n i c l o c k i n g 
b r a c k e t . L i s t p r i c e is $115 but I ' l l 
se t t le for a m e r e $55. C o n t a c t J o a n 
c a r e o f T I C K E R r o o m 307 F . S . C . or 
Box 9C . 
. G l o r i a , B e w a r e o f - " F l y i n g 
M o u s t a c h e s , " t h e y ' r e r o u g h on 
your s k i n . Sk in D r . 
Can you get h igh on S i g m a A l p h a ? 
Jag 
G . E a g l e , is y o u r I r i s d e t a t c h e d 
and i n f l a t e d ye t? J a g '^t 
Sal S c i o r t i n o : G o d Bless your 
b o d y ! A l o v e r . 
P a u l : T h a n k you fo r t h e s h o u l d e r . I 
love i t . N u r y s 
E l y s e , I ' l l t a k e you a n y p l a c e you 
w a n t to go . M i c h a e l ( D I B ) 
D e a r M r . B a r r e t t : I f t h e r e ' s 
a n y o n e I 'd r a t h e r g e t s tuck in t h e 
e l e v a t o r w i t h , i t 's y o u . M r . F . 
D e a r M r . F i s h b e i n : I 'd r a t h e r be 
s tuck in a n e l e v a t o r w i t h A n n -
M a r g r e t . Mr. B. 
R o b b i e — H o w is y o u r t u s h i e ? 
F o r s a l e 68 K a r m a q n G h i a A M -
F M , S n o w s , n e w c l u t c h , a n d n e w 
g e n e r a t o r . M i n o r body w o r k a n d 
needs t a i l p i p e . $350. C a l l J o h n , 
L07 -6486 . 
T o t h e Grea tes t , - m o s t P e r f e c t g u y 
in the u n i v e r s e . Y o u m a k e m e t h e 
H a p p i e s t g i r l a l i v e . T h a n k you 
v e r y m u c h for t h e best 6 m o n t h 
e n g a g e m e n t t h e r e e v e r could be . 
F r o m t w o p e o p l e so m a d l y in love 
w i t h e a c h o t h e r as w e a r e . L o v e 
a l w a y s a n d f o r e v e r . L i t t l e M o o e y 
N i t a : I ' l l let you h a v e m y sch-
, m e i d l e r on ly if you g i v e m e your 
"* moss . R ich w i l l t h r o w in his 
g e n g e r e l l i fo r your b u z b y . T h e n e x t 
m o v e is y o u r s . . . T h e Golden E a g l e . 
W o n d e r b e a r : A penny fo r your 
thoughts ( a n d hopes) L u v , A q u i l a . 
I r i s : Y o u ' r e t h e f l o w e r o f m y 
e y e ! 
A q u i l a C h r y s a e t o s has m a n y 
m o r e m o u n t a i n s to c o n q u e r ! ! 
«t° «cV» 
0» % \ 
" I r i s — Y o u r b i r d of p a r a d i s e is 
being he ld for r a n s o m . U n i c o r n . " 
A r e w a r d w i l l be p a i d f o r in-
f o r m a t i o n l ead ing to t h e r e c o v e r y 
of t h e r e m a i n s of t h e f i f th U n i c o r n 
T a p e s t r y . ^ L e a v e n a m e at S i g m a 
A l p h a o f f i c e . I n f o r m a t i o n shou ld 
be a d d r e s s e d to " M i d d l e A g e s . " 
H e y B u m p k i n , I l ike y o u . N o w do I 
g e t y o u r t a p e r e c o r d e r a n d 
casset tes? Y e a h , h u h ! 
S u b w a y s a r e f u n n i e r t h a n hotdogs . 
H O W - R I C H A U D I O Al l s te reo 
e q u i p m e n t and a p p l i a n c e s a f e w 
do l la rs o v e r d e a l e r ' s cost. D i s p l a y 
m o d e l : Sansui 8 400 d o l l a r s . N i g h t s 
251 3512. 
M E N ! — W O M E N ! 
J O B S O N S H I P S ! No e x p e r i e n c e 
r e q u i r e d . E x c e l l e n t p a y . W o r l d -
w i d e t r a v e l . P e r f e c t s u m m e r job 
or c a r e e r . Send 2 d o l l a r s for in-
f o r m a t i o n . S E A F A X , D e p t . 3 - 2 , 
P . O . B o x 2049, P o r t A n g e l e s , 
W a s h i n g t o n 98362. 
by Hobert Barrett 
Two students 
have been robbed at knife point iri 
(he Student Center during the past 
few months. The first victim was a 
day session student who was held 
up early in the morning, last 
December 20, in the third floor 
men's room. The more recent 
victim was an evening session 
student who was robbed at 7:15 
P.M., February 7, in the Reporter 
Off fee, also on the third floor. "He 
grabbed my mouth and throat and 
held a long gray knife at my face," 
she reported. The thief told her 
that he wanted her money, and he 
left after the victim gave him 
about $20. When the incident was 
reported, college officals searched 
the Student Center, but the search 
was to no avail. The thief was 
described as male, black, 25-30 
years of age, six feet tall, medium 
frame, and clean shaven. He had a 
curly afro hair style and wore a 
dark suburban coat and light 
colored pants. It has been 
suggested that students try to 
avoid being alone, carry., as little 
amount of money and valuables as 
possible, and to give it to the thief, 
and remember what the person 
looked like and , report it im-
mediately. 
. MvXLOrtD me A~BO«TO« 
• o » u s i o • » a i i L i C « s ^ ( , 1 K > a l i > 
-MADE O N L Y 8 Y TAMPAX I N C O R P O R A T E D , PALM-EH, M A S S . 
COLUMBIA PICTURES PRESENTS A LANS8URY/DUNCAN/BERUH PRODUCTION 
QODSPELL • SCREENPLAY BY DAVID GREENE and JOHN-MICHAEL TEBELAK 
MUSIC AND LYRICS BY STEPHEN SCHWARTZ - SEE'SKST" • SgSS^T000"" 
SSSSKSSS:" • PRODUCED BY EDGAR LANSBURY* DIRECTED BY DAVID GREENE 
n j | i i t « M — — t a — — , Os> 
For Group Sates and Ttmatr* Party 
InformaOon^nly, Call: (212) 757-9288 & 
A UNITED ARTISTS THEATRE 
umbioIE 
2 n d A v e . a t 6 4 t h S t T e i : 8 3 2 2 7 2 0 
12:30, 3:00. 5:30. 8:00.10:30 
't*#£ 6JMTE *£M C4MC fcfflrl 
A f W E R , THE? uMr * E 
OH l 
r 
r 
© 
i 
THAT5 A TREAT*. 
<40U T»CSr<*OtfR/i|Ap|c ON IT 
ANt> THEM'U 1NK£ HOUR U*t> J 
JWH FW0M H0O - — ^ 
'GJHAT IF 1 
AH rUWC 0*4 IT ? 
IN THAT CASE TWW'U AnAOC 
40URNCArWl BUR* <49UK TWOS, Tfff^f^' - — 
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The Gay Manifesto 
By Thomas F. Gaymon 
Although A Gay Manifesto by Carl 
^ittman has been published by the 
lew England Free Press ot Boston for 
it least the last two years, a large 
jtorrtlngent of gay people have never 
ieard of i t , let alone read i t . And even 
fhough the t i t le of this Manifesto is a 
Jsnomer—for it is p r imar i l y a sexual 
lan i fes to—i t does, however , 
incompass many aspects of the 
lomophile's existence. It also provides 
>rne scint i l lat ing, informat ive ideas, 
»uch as: San Francisco providing the 
invironment for a large homosexual 
efugee camp (a gay ghetto), and the 
malogy of sex and music. 
The Man i fes to begins w i t h an 
[enumeration of some of the oppressive 
aspects of society and "how these 
conditions produced the gay ghetto. 
Then, it concerns itself w i th how this 
unique communi ty is changing and in 
what direction this change is assuming. 
"What homosexuality i s " is the f i rst 
major concern of the Manifesto; 
however, i t does not offer any new or 
st imulat ing rhetoric on the subject. 
But, it does give a brief statement as to 
why homosexuality has been oppressed 
th roughou t h i s to r y : the need for 
p roc rea t i ng the race produced 
repress ive a t t i t udes t o w a r d s any 
stimulus " that might nul l i fy this ob-
jec t i ve . The re fo re , the Man i fes to 
concludes that bisexuality would be the 
best f o r m of sexual or ienta- t ion. 
However, it continues, because'of the. 
current predicament of society, it is 
necessary, at least for the t ime being, 
v toexc)§de it—in name—and refer to it 
as homosexuality. Also, according to 
the^Manj^esfjo, a j s o m e future date the 
gay indrviagaT w i l l 1be superceded by 
the .bisexual. Basically there is no good 
or bad sexual or ientat ion; there is only 
good and bad sexual orientation with 
^respect to individuals, which is true 
now and at some future date. 
The Manifesto, at this point, deals 
wi th the subject of heterosexuality. 
However, it expounds a philosophy that 
is just as oppressive, intolerant and 
My Side. 
(Continued from Page 6) 
We invest our taxes into these agen-
cies, yet we are told we have to be 
"special, in order to see what we have 
•invested in . I don't recall anyone tell ing 
[me my taxes had to be special before 
fhey were accepted. 
The only way we know how these 
igencies function is through the l imited 
i formation we are presented wi th on 
'levision and in the papers. 
In each man there is a desire to have 
lelf d e t e r m i n a t i o n , a des i re for 
lowledge, and a desire to live better. 
fhen such desires repressed to an 
ibearab le ex tent , thoughts of 
evolution make nest. The pressure of 
fing dictated to and the smothering of 
Jan's wi l l induces a natural reaction to 
licate these pressures. For these 
isons, I wi l l conclude this line of 
>ught at a later date. 
e Outsider. . 
(Continued from Page 6) 
1G as just another manifestation of 
ominous trend of America in the 
eentiesT There is no longer need for 
lies so, if groups such as NY-PIRG 
to, they are wi l l ing to enlist your 
:etbooks if not your minds. 
istory is ful l of accounts of those 
-seeking groups of elit ists who have 
ipted to achieve power through |ie of the general good whi le holding 
fal contempt the masses they were 
•lift. Here at Baruch we have an 
kinity to frustrate just such a 
But I wonder if we w i l l . 
biased as the system infl icted on the 
gay community. 
Any paper , theme, a r t i c l e , or 
manifesto on sex must consider, the 
female aspect of the question, and in 
this case, it is considered. The 
Manifesto recognizes that the gay 
female has a different f rame of 
reference f rom the gay male, but that's 
a l l . It offers no opinion or ideas to help 
define, orientate, or elucidate the 
Lesbian. It does, however, point out 
that the gay male is a product of our 
mate^chauvinistic society and that just 
itke his heterosexual brother, he too 
tends to be repressive regarding 
women. However, the gay male cannot 
afford this bias because the women's 
liberation movement can be a vital 
asset to the gay movement and vice 
versa. 
Ath this point, the Manifesto moves 
into an analysis of society and its op-
pression. It is very interesting, and 
everyone, whether gay or 
heterosexual, wi l l probably receive 
some valuable insights into these 
areas. 
Final ly, there is the Manifesto's 
conclusion, which is as* fol lows: 
CONCLUSION: AN OUTLINE OF 
I M P E R A T I V E S FOR GAY 
LIBERATION 
1. Free outselves: come out 
everywhere; initiate self-defense 
and po l i t i ca l a c t i v i t y : i n i t i a te 
counter-community institutions. 
2. Turn other gay people on: talk 
all the t i m e ; understand*, forgive, 
accept. 
3. Free the homosexual in 
everyone—we'll be getting a good 
bit of shit f rom threatened latents; 
be gentle, and 'Keep talk ing and 
acting free. 
4. We've been playing an act for a 
long t i m e , we ' re consummate 
actors. Now we can begin to be and 
it wil l be a good show! 
"""hink about \f\! ! !»i 
Lamport 
Leaders 
Society 
Open 
Membership Night 
March 9 7:00 PM 
LLS-TICKER 
Office 307F 
(If you can't attend 
but want to join 
please send abetter 
with name & 
phone number to 
Lamport Leaders 
Box 92^;, 
Student Center) 
GOa® ©m©H§7©G98 ©SEP 
-By Vincent Bryan-
QUESTION: I am 19 years old and 
attract ive. 1 have dated the same 
boyfriend since high school. I like h im, 
and "he t ikes me, and we dig "the same 
things. The problem is that since I 
came to Baruch a year ago, I have met 
several fellows who seem to be pretty 
cool guys. At f i rs t I turned down all 
dates, but I now think that a few dates 
with other fellows would be good for 
me. My boyfriend is furious, and wants 
me to go out only with h im. We con-
tinually argue about this. He calls me 
selfish but I think he's the one who is 
selfish. Who do you think is r ight? 
Please discuss this problem in your 
column. I would really appreciate 
hearing your opinion. 
A N S W E R : Since personal 
relationships are so explicit ly personal, 
it seems presumptuous for a th i rd 
party like myself (or anyone else) to 
a r b i t r a t e , your preferences about 
dating. Of course, nothing short of a 
feeling of conviction would encourage 
you to take a f i rm stand with someone 
for whom you care, part icular ly when 
there is risk of a breakup. As far as 
selfishnesses concerned, every human 
being tends to be selfish in one way or 
another. But, to offer an opinion, in 
your case it is probably exposure to 
Baruch's environment that has ex-
panded your conception of yourself as a 
young adult. That is tcTSa'y, you appear-
to me to be at a point, where you are 
able to value the importance of self-
realization and self-development above 
the possessiveness of someone who 
cares for you. That abi l i ty in itself 
represents a deve lopmenta l 
achievement. 
It seems sensible to explore fr iend-
ships and involvements which rein-
force feelings of matur i ty now. Later 
on, a serious commitment, or an 
engagement, might very well l im i t 
your freedom. By the way, in a reverse-
type situation, would your boyfriend 
have resented your disapproval of his 
sincerely felt need for ex pans iveness? 
Why don't you ask him? 
Address questions to: 
Dr. Vincent Bryan 
Box 201, Baruch College 
The answers to questions'' reflect 
solely the professional opinions of 
Dr. Bryan. Dr. Vincent Bryan is a 
member of the Counseling Staff of 
Baruch College. Dr. Bryan is a 
qualified Freudian Psychoanalyst, a 
Certified Psychologist, and Staff 
_ Psychologist in the Dept . of 
Psychiatry, Roosevelt Hospital. 
Attention AN Liberal And Arts 
Major Lahave And Hiliel 
Members 
On Thurs, March 8th At 2:15 
In Room 1311 
Ms. Joy Ungerleider 
Director of the Jewish ^Museum 
And a well Know Archaeologist Who, Worked With 
Yigal Yadin And EXCAVATED THE RUINS OF MASADA 
Will Discuss "An Archeologist In Israel" 
Everybody Invited <J 
, ft 
The Honor Society 
Sigma Alpha 
Alpha 
General Meeting 
All Members 
Thursday - March 8 12:00 
Room 113-24 Street Building 
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Open Forum. 
d i r e c t e d to .our s t o m a c h s t h rough 
the food s e r v i c e s p rov ided by t hose 
who w a t c h ove r us , we find our-
s e l v e s in a m o r e v u l n e r a b l e 
{position. 
Our first compla in t is abou t 
p r i c e s . Life in E a s t 50's is v e r y 
m u c h m o r e expens ive t h a n in the 
E a s t 20's, so tha t unl ike ou r 
c o u n t e r p a r t s downtown w e c a n . 
h a r d l y c o n s i d e r g o i n g to t h e 
s u r r o u n d i n g ca fes and h a v i n g to 
con tend with O s c a r ' s a n d Ci r r i l io ' s 
p r i c e s . D u e to t h e a r b i t r a r y 
decis ion of the a d m i n i s t r a t i o n to 
h a v e the a n n e x a t 50 S t r ee t , t h e y 
should in t u rn subs id ize food p r i c e s 
so tha t we a r e not forced to p a y 
h ighe r p r i c e s t h a n w e would down 
a t the Main Bui lding. 
We could wa lk five b locks down 
to S t eak 'n B r e w a n d so s a v e 
enough to g o to lunch a t O s c a r ' s on 
F r i d a y , but t ha t is n e i t h e r ou r 
a sp i r a t i on nor the solution to ou r 
p r o b l e m . We a r e i n t e r e s t ed in 
r e a s o n a b l e p r i c e s for a sa t i s fy ing 
m e a l r ight h e r e in our school 
c a f e t e r i a , a n d if t h e p r e s e n t 
o p e r a t o r s a r e too inefficient to 
p r o v i d e t h i s , t h e y m u s t b e 
r e m o v e d . It is r id iculous to e x p e c t 
s t u d e n t s to spend one do l l a r a n d 
fifty c e n t s w h e n e v e r they w a n t a 
snack , in th is c a s e a hot h e r o a n d a 
c a n of Hawa i i an punch , when they 
c a n ge t the s a m e o r be t t e r for f rom 
two- th i rds to t h r e e - q u a r t e r s t h a t 
p r i c e if only they a r e wil l ing to 
wa lk ten or twe lve b locks . Sma l l 
w o n d e r , then , t ha t the l e s s for-
t u n a t e a r e forced to go s o m e d a y s 
wi thout ea t ing . 
About the inefficiency of t he 
p r e s e n t opera t ion t h e r e is l i t t le 
doub t , for even a t these e x o r b i t a n t 
p r i c e s the foodfserved would not do 
j u s t i c e to a M a r i n e cook. I h a v e on 
O c c a s i o n p l a y e d with L a d y L u c k to 
t h e ex t en t of e a t i n g one* of t h e off-
coAored f r anks , o m i t t i n g of c o u r s e 
t he s a u e r k r a u t , but I will not 
s e r ious ly g a m b l e wi th m y h e a l t h . 
T h u s , for h a v i n g o b s e r v e d t h e 
f r e q u e n c y w i t h w h i c h f o r e i g n 
s u b s t a n c e s a r e e n c o u n t e r e d in t he 
o t h e r d i s h e s s e r v e d , I h a v e 
s t u d i o u s l y a v o i d e d t h e *'cp7izza 
b u r g e r " o r t he " o n i o n s " wi th 
" s t e a k a n d o n i o n s . " 
O t h e r s l ess fo r tuna te t h a n I h a v e 
pa id for t he i r c o u r a g e . To d a t e 
t h e r e h a v e b e e n f ive o f f i c i a l 
c o m p l a i n t s a n d i n n u m e r a b l e 
m u t t e r i n g s a b o u t ill-effects f rom 
(Cont inued from P a g e 4) 
e a t i n g in the b a s e m e n t . T h e only 
function t h e ca fe t e r i a s e r v e s is t h a t 
of conven ience , which is m o r e than 
offset by t he o u t r a g e o u s p r i c e s a n d 
campfood t ha t c h a r a c t e r i z e s the 
e s t a b l i s h m e n t . Unless r e m e d i a l 
ac t ion is t aken a t once , w e shal l b e 
forced to be l i eve tha t a c o n s p i r a c y 
h a s been m o u n t e d a g a i n s t t he 
f r e s h m e n s t u d e n t s a t 50fh S t r ee t . 
The only pe r son t ha t s o u g h t 
j u s t i c e for the s t u d e n t s , J o s e p h 
Gi lber t , w a s effectively s i l enced . 
Whis his d i smis sa l I r ea l i zed t ha t 
un less our vo ices w e r e r a i s e d w e 
could e x p e c t no he lp f rom a n y 
s o u r c e . But who h e a r s o n e vo ice 
c r y i n g in t he w i l d e r n e s s of 50 
S t r e e t ? Un less o the r vo ices join m y 
own in loud p ro tes t , t he s t u d e n t s a t 
the F r e s h m a n Cen te r will con t inue 
Jo r e c e i v e t h e s a m e d i s c r i m i n a t i n g 
t r e a t m e n t . 
We h a v e t a m e l y a c c e p t e d such 
c a v a l i e r t r e a t m e n t in 1972. Will we 
a p a t h e t i c a l l y e n d u r e s i m i l a r ex-
ploi ta t ion in 1973? Y o u r hea l th and 
your well be ing a r e a t s t a k e . We 
m u s t a c t toge the r , now! 
Box 9C. (Cont inued f rom P a g e 4) 
a g a i n s t a g o v e r n m e n t . " Tel l m e , 
Mr . F o x . is it poss ib le t h a t s o m e 
m e n d e s e r t e d due to c r i m i n a l a c t s 
or c o w a r d i c e o r p l a i n in-
compa t ib i l i t y a n d not for the 
s i ngu l a r r e a s o n they " c o u l d no 
longer kill the i r fellow m a n ? " 
Wha t qual i f ies you to m a k e s u c h an 
o v e r w h e l m i n g conc lus ion? 
HowT i r T y o u r wi ldes t d r e a m s , 
could you e q u a t e civi l d i s t u r b a n c e s 
a n d p r o t e s t s to secess ion a n d cicil 
w a r ? 
You s a y t ha t soc ie ty r e w a r d s 
those who kill. Could you n o t s a y 
tha t soc ie ty r e w a r d s those who 
d e f e n d e d A m e r i c a ? If, („as I 
s u s p e c t ) h o w e v e r , y o u a r e 
s o m e w h a t r e p u l s e d by tha t l a s t 
s t a t e m e n t , you cou ld s a y tha t 
soc ie ty r e w a r d s t hose w h o do the i r 
du ty . 
As for L t . Cal ley, h e is no t " s o r t 
Lentner 
Introduced. 
Acct. Soc. On 
C.P.A/S 
By J o e Zelvin Mi le t sky 
(Cont inued from P a g e 1) 
s u p p l e m e n t a l r e a d i n g l i s t s a n d 
i n s t r u c t o r s will be found, so a s to 
gu ide the s tuden t to t h e c o u r s e s 
m o s t r e l e v a n t to h i s s t u d i e s a n d 
i n t e r e s t s . T h e r e will not b e a n y 
c h a n g e s in t h e P u b l i c 
A d m i n i s t r a t i o n p r o g r a m (BBA) 
s i n c e it is felt t ha t t he p r a c t i c a l 
c o u r s e s shou ld be he ld for t he 
_ , . "" g r a d u a t e p r o g r a m , w h e r e they 
On M a r c h 3, 1973, t he Accoun t ing
 w ^ S o c i e t y p r e s e n t e d a p r o g r a m 
c o n c e r n i n g t h e r e spons ib i l i t i e s a n d 
du t i e s of a n i n d e p e n d e n t C.P.A. 
T h e topic w a s g iven full c o v e r a g e 
by the e x p e r t i s e of Mr . D a v i d 
S c h e c h e t , C . P . A . of S c h e c h e t , 
C y m r o t a n d Co. M r . S c h e c h e t 
s p o k e of h is own c o m p a n y , wh ich 
g r e w f r o m a n o n y m i t y to r e s p e c -
t ibil i ty a n d . p r o s p e r i t y in t h e a c -
coun t ing field. 
Mr . S c h e c h e t s a i d t h a t b e s i d e s 
be ing a good a c c o u n t a n t t h e r e is 
a n o t h e r v e r y i m p o r t a n t a t t r i b u t e 
needed for success—you m u s t 
n e v e r s top th ink ing of the " o t h e r 
g u y . " P r o g r e s s i v e n e s s i s a 
n e c e s s i t y t h a t c a n n o t b e 
over looked . One m u s t g r o w wi th 
o n e ' s c l i e n t s , a n d m u s t b e 
a v a i l a b l e on a pe r sona l a s wel l a s a 
profess ional b a s i s . 
ild m a k e m o r e s e n s e . T h e 
P u b l i c A d m i n i s t r a t i o n m a j o r 
should , L e n t n e r feels , ge t a b r o a d 
u n d e r g r a d u a t e t r a in ing s i n c e it is 
his opinion tha t t h e r e is a n " in -
su la t ion b e t w e e n P u b l i c S e r v i c e 
a n d t h e P e o p l e . " A b r o a d 
e d u c a t i o n t e n d s t o m a k e t h e 
s t u d e n t m o r e a w a r e of w h a t is 
goin^j on, a n d g i v e s a b r o a d pe r -
s p e c t i v e of life. 
Dr . L e n t n e r inv i t es a l l s t u d e n t s 
to v is i t t h e d e p a r t m e n t on t h e 11th 
floor a n d e n c o u r a g e s t h e m to t a lk 
with the facu l ty . F o r i n t e r e s t e d 
s t u d e n t s , t h e r e is r e a d i n g 
m a t e r i a l s a v a i l a b l e . 
S t u d e n t s a n d facul ty a l i ke w e r e 
p l e a s e d wi th t h e P S P A S r e c e p t i o n . 
P S P A S h a s s c h e d u l e d a d e b a t e by 
the M a y o r a l c a n d i d a t e s for Apri l 
a n d inv i t e s all s t u d e n t s a a d f acu l ty 
m e m b e r s to a t t e n d . 
of" u n d e r a r r e s t . He is r e s t r i c t e d to 
q u a r t e r s for the d u r a t i o n of h i s 
a p p e a l . As I r e c a l l , Ange la D a v i s 
had a TV a n d a h a i r d r y e r , a m o n g 
o t h e r c o m f o r t s . 
Conce rn ing Mr . Whi t l am ( y e s a n 
H ) , h e . h a s to ta l ly r e l e a s e d a l l 
i n d u c t e e s a n d is in the p r o c e s s of 
r e d u c i n g A u s t r a l i a ' s a r m e d fo rces 
to the s ize ofc a roya l y a c h t c lub . 
You, M r . F o x , h a v e , .life, l i b e r t y , 
a n d t h e p u r s u i t of h a p p i n e s s 
b e c a u s e o t h e r s before you d id w h a t 
they w e r e lega l ly bound to do . 
. "Service in t h e a r m e d fo rces . w a s 
m a n d a t o r y , a n d only in t h e c a s e s of 
CO ' s , A m i s h , a n d a few s e l e c t e d 
. o t h e r s w a s it m o r a l l y d i s a l l owed . 
P l e a s e , M r . F o x , t ry to u s e s o m e 
r e a s o n a n d in te l l igence . We w o u l d 
all love a good pol i t ical c o l u m n , b u t 
not kid stuff l ike " k i n g R i c h a r d . " 
B a r r y M. Kopleff 
The Writers' 
Community 
by A. E . B 
T h e s t a r t wi th in - to w i thou t , t h e 
vision seen now sowed , will b e 
i e a p ? T h e W r i t e r s C o m m u n i t y , a n 
e x t e n s i o n of the lounge p r o b l e m , 
has p lo t s , a n d p l a n t s t h e m . T h e 
T u e s d a y p a s t a s c e n a r i o w a s 
t h r a s h e d f o r w a r d for a fo re ign ly 
f inanced flick. Th is b u s i n e s s ( t h e 
s c r e e n p l a y ) a s well a s t he u s u a l 
p r a t t l e of wi t a n d w i s d o m w a s 
w o r k e d on. U p a n d c o m i n g e v e n t s : 
the v e r s e s of Ms . G r a c e S h u l m a n 
a n d M r . B r i a n S w a n n in r o o m 4 
South b e t w e e n 5 a n d 7 P . M . on the 
6th of M a r c h . On the 20th of t he 
s a m e , M r . T o m W e a t h e r l y will b e 
a t t h e p o d i u m . ( R o o m to b e a n -
n o u n c e d ) . O n e o t h e r i t em of n o t e ; a 
pub l i ca t ion is hopeful ly to be g iven 
life s o a cal l is out for all p r o m i s i n g 
p l a y s , s h o r t s t o r i e s , n o v e l l a s , 
l i m m e r i c k s a n d v e r s e s . A l s o 
p h o t o g r a p h s , woodcu t s , p r i n t s , e t c . 
will be c o n s i d e r e d . 
Send all m a n u s c r i p t s a n d por t -
folios to Noreen Ba lch , F e a t u r e s 
F .d i t o r , T i c k e r , R o o m 3 0 7 F , 
S tuden t C e n t e r . 
Th i s t iny though t rue f r a t e r n i t y 
of s c o p e s a n d s e n t e n c e r s is looking 
for al l d e d i c a t e d s c r i b n e r s to he lp 
t h e m a s wel l a s o u r s e l v e s to 
m a t u r e . See you a t the r e a d i n g . 
AX O P K N L E T T E R TO T H E 
H-AKUCII S T U D E N T C O M -
MUNITY 
I would l ike to p e r s o n a l l y inv i te 
all B a r u c h S t u d e n t s to a v e r y 
spec ia l w e e k e n d . It is t h e 3rd 
a n n u a l w e e k e n d a t W E I S S ' S 
F A R M a n d i s s p o n s o r e d b y 
H I L L E L a n d Y A V N E H . T h i s is a 
r a r e oppo r tun i ty for s t u d e n t s to 
c o m e in c l o s e r c o n t a c t w i t h 
t h e m s e l v e s , t he i r p e e r s a n d a 
l iving c u l t u r e . At W E I S S ' S F A R M , 
J u d a i s m will b e a l ive , v i b r a n t , 
mean ingfu l a s it t r u l y is . Y e s ! T h e 
w e e k e n d will be SOCIAL. Y e s ! T h e 
w e e k e n d will be E D U C A T I O N A L . 
And Y e s ! T h e w e e k e n d will b e 
e x p e r i m e n t a l a n d m y s t i c a l . T h e r e 
will b e d a n c i n g , s i ng ing a n d al l 
t ha t m a k e s t he S a b b a t h beau t i fu l . 
Our d e d i c a t e d c o m m i t t e e h a s 
. w o r k e d e n d l e s s l y to i n s u r e t h i s 
y e a r ' s e v e n t be ing t h e b e s t e v e r . 
T h e w e e k e n d will i n c l u d e four 
s u p e r i o r g r o u p l e a d e r s w h o will 
hold s m a l l i n t i m a t e g r o u p s e s s i o n s 
in v a r i o u s a r e a s . T h e r e will b e s ix 
koshe r full c o u r s e m e a l s p l u s a 
spec ia l ^midnight m e a t s n a c k . We 
will h a v e a m o v i e a n d a folk 
s ing ing g r o u p . 
T h e Weiss Hotel h a s b a s k e t b a l l , 
vo l leybal l a n d footbal l f ac i l i t i e s . 
T h e w e e k e n d is a n e s p e c i a l l y 
golden o p p o r t u n i t y for f r e s h m e n 
w h o h a v e b e e n u n f o r t u n a t e l y 
i so la ted up town to s e e w h a t a 
d y n a m i c c l u b a t B a r u c h c a n offer. 
I would l ike to e x t e n d a s p e c i a l 
invi ta t ion to t hose s t u d e n t s . 
All th i s on ly c o s t s $20.00. P l e a s e 
s e n d a c h e c k o r c o m e u p p e r s o n a l l y 
t o : H I L L E L F O U N D A T I O N , 144 E . 
24th S t r ee t , N e w Y o r k , N Y . 10010. 
P l e a s e h u r r y so w e c a n m a k e 
final a r r a n g e m e n t s . 
T h a n k you . 
D a n i e l F l a x 
LIMITED STACK 
BAHAMAS 
—rn»| iurt EUROPE Prices 
Weakly Departure* 
Holiday Ian $209 + 10ft t * t 
$189 • 1 0 * tftt 
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Taoana, I 
IT»i iWMt Cfcab. 
MIAMI 
8 « * « y « / 7 i _ 
' " i « i r Hotel $159 
Castaways $179 
" m $163 
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HAWAII _^^ 
8 dvya/7 ilaliti 
4 / 2 1 - 4 / 2 8 
Turntwgtiii Hotel 
$279 + $30 tAt 
ACAPULCO 
Weekly DepflrtBVBs 
Posada del Sol S199 • $35 
B PiaaidniWi $239 + S3S 
S299 + $40 tfct JAMAICA Hotel ASTA No. 
1 week $164 
£nt*r»Col leg iat* Holidays 
353 I*xlngton Art. 
How York, R.T. 10016 
JE WISH DEFENSE 
YOUTH MOVEMENT 
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Invites all students to an 
INTRO-RECEPTION 
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DOVHIKIND 
Thursday, March 8, 12:00 Noon, Room 1103 
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Debits and Credits 
•by Wil l iam Klein-
To b e t t e r a i d a n d a d v i s e s t u d e n t s 
w h o will b e r e g i s t e r i n g for t h e Fa l l 
S e m e s t e r , t o d a y ' s c o l u m n w a s 
w r i t t e n w i th t h e a s s i s t a n c e of%Dr. 
M e l l m a n , « C h a i r m a n of *the 
Accoun t ing D e p a r t m e n t . 
T h e n e w a c c o u n t i n g c u r r i c u l u m , 
t h a t y o u m a y h a v e h e a r d of, will be 
p h a s e d in s t a r t i n g S e p t e m b e r 1, 
1973. T h e n e w r e q u i r e m e n t s in 
m a t h e m a t i c s a n d s t a t i s t i c s will be 
r e q u i r e d on ly of s t u d e n t s e n t e r i n g 
S e p t e m b e r , 1973. 
Old C u r r i c u l u m 
Acct . 203 4 c r e d i t s 
Acct . 204 4 c r e d i t s 
\ c c t . 205 3 c r e d i t s 
To ta l 10 c r e d i t s 
Acc t 210 2 c r e d i t s 
Acct . 211 2 c r e d i t s 
T o t a l 4 c r e d i t s 
Acc t . 221 4 c r e d i t s 
Acct . 262 3 c r e d i t s 
e l e c t i v e 3 c r e d i t s 
T o t a l 10 c r e d i t s 
24 c r e d i t s 
M a t h 152 3 c r e d i t s 
M a t h 65 o r 67 3 c r e d i t s 
I .aw 102 3 c r e d i t s 
Acc t . 303 3 c r e d i t s 
Acct . 304 3 c r e d i t s 
Acc t . 305 3 c r e d i t s 
Acc t . 310 3 c r e d i t s 
\ c c t . 311 2 c r e d i t s 
\ c c t . 221 4 c r e d i t s 
Acct . 262 3 c r e d i t s 
e l e c t i v e 3 c r e d i t s 
24 c r e d i t s 
M a t h 65 a n d 153 7 c r e d i t s 
-OR-
M a t h 67 a n d 152 7 c r e d i t s 
S t a t i s t i c s 450.1 3 c r e d i t s 
f-aw 102 3 c r e d i t s 
A c c o u n t i n g 306 3 c r e d i t s 
New c o u r s e d e s c r i p t i o n s . 
M a * 153 F i n a n c i a l M a t h a n d 
Ca l cu lu s 
S ta t 4501., , Q u a n t a t i v e Decis ion 
Making- for a c c o u n t i n g m a j o r s . 
Acc t . 306,., A n a l y s i s of F i n a n c i a l 
D a t a - t h i s c o u r s e a n d F i n a n c e 20 
wi l l fu l f i l l t h e f i n a n c e 
r e q u i r e m e n t s for t h e New York 
C P A e x a m i n a t i o n . 
In Fa l l 1973, Acc t . 303 a n d 310 will 
be offered i n s t e a d of 203 a n d 210. 
Acct . 204 a n d 211 will b e offered in 
Fa l l 1073 for t h o s e s t u d e n t s who 
c o m p l e t e d t h e P r e r e q . In S p r i n g '73 
or S u m m e r '7a. Acct . 304 a n d 31w 
will be p h a s e d in S p r i n g 1974. 
A c c o u n t a n c y 304-prereq. 303 a n d 
Math 552 o r 153 
Acct . 311-prereq . 310, Math 65 and 
153 OR e q u i v a l e n t s 
co req . S ta t . 450.1 ( p r e r e q . app l i e s 
only to s t u d e n t s en t e r i ng . Sep-
t e m b e r , 1973.) 
S ide l igh t s : T h e Accoun t ing Socie ty 
is ho ld ing i t s a n n u a l t t ax s e r v i c e , 
ybne i n t e r e s t e d in e i t h e r r e ce iv ing 
or g iv ing he lp shou ld vis i t 306A 
(23rd St . ) T h e s o c i e t y is m a k i n g 
a v a i l a b l e to s t u d e n t s a col lect ion of 
bookle ts on a c c t . f i r m s . 
Feingold 
To 
Hillel 
By H a r v e y S t a b b e 
On T h u r s d a y , F e b r u a r y 28, 
P r o f e s s o r H e n r y Fe ingo ld s p o k e to 
Hillel on t he top ic of " J e w i s h 
R a d i c a l i s m in A m e r i c a . " H i s 
l e c t u r e w a s c o n d u c t e d a t t he Hillel 
office. 
P r o f e s s o r F e i n g o l d t e a c h e s a 
c o u r s e on J e w i s h h i s t o r y in 
A m e r i c a a s a n i n s t r u c t o r in 
B a r u c h . H e a l s o w r i t e s for the 
A m e r i c a n J e w i s h m o n t h l y . 
He s t a r t e d off by r e v i e w i n g the 
role of t h e J e w in pol i t ics a n d 
soc ie ty . H e r e f e r r e d to the J e w s a s 
"the a n a l y s t s of s o c i e t y " a s they 
w e r e u s u a l l y a l i e n a t e d f rom the 
m a i n s t r e a m of soc i e t i e s in m a n y 
c o u n t r i e s a n d t h e r e f o r e h a d m o r e 
ob j ec t i ve op in ions of t h e m . He 
po in t ed out t h a t m a n y J e w s ir. 
A m e r i c a h a v e a s s i m i l a t e d into the 
soc ie ty a n d h a v e lost the i r cu l tu re -
T h e r e a r e t h o s e w h o fit into no 
social o r e t h n i c c l a s s a n d they a r e -
!he o n e s w h o tu rn to r a d i c a l i s m . 
M a r k R u d d w a s used a s an 
e x a m p l e of th is d e c l a s s e d t y p e of 
J e w i s h r a d i c a l . Ano the r t heo ry of 
h o w J e w i s h r a d i c a l i s m w a s 
b r o u g h t a b o u t is t he s t a t i s t i ca l 
p h e n o m e n o n of the m a j o r i t y of 
J e w s a l w a y s h a v i n g been l i be ra l s 
a n d o t h e r J e w s po la r i z ing to the 
e x t r e m e left. 
P r o f e s s o r F e i n g o l d sa id m u c h in 
the half h o u r t ha t h e spoke for,, 
g iv ing an e x c e l l e n t ou t l ine on the 
s u b j e c t . 
See How Your $8 
Acitivity Fee Is 
Used - 2:30 Today 
Rm 90S 
COUNSELORS 
Age: Over 18 
For children's Hebrew 
speaking camp in the 
Poconps . Knowledge 
of Hebrew essential. 
Good salary 
Phone: 265-7240. 
MASS AD CAMPS, INC 
Notes On Music 
T h e Mus ic D e p a r t m e n t p roud ly 
a n n o u n c e s i t s S p r i n g C o n c e r t 
Se r ies . Aga in this s e m e s t e r , t h e r e 
will be a d a y t i m e s e r i e s a n d a n 
even ing s e r i e s f e a tu r i ng s t u d e n t , 
facul ty, staff, a n d g u e s t per-
f o r m e r s . T h e e v e n i n g s , be tween 
April 30 a n d May 9 shou ld be 
r e s e r v e d now for a t t e n d i n g per -
f o r m a n c e s d u r i n g t h e A n n u a l 
Spr ing F e s t i v a l of Mus ic 
T h e p e r f o r m a n c e of Apri l 30 will 
c e n t e r a r o u n d b a r o q u e m u s i c . 
Bach , B o d d e c k e r , H a n d e l , and 
Sca r l a t t i will be the f e a t u r e d 
c o m p o s e r s . In addi t ion to begin-
ning th i s y e a r ' s S p r i n g F e s t i v a l , 
the April 30 p e r f o r m a n c e will 
p r e s e n t t h e d e p a r t m e n t ' s n e w 
h a r p s i c h o r d for the first t i m e in a 
publ ic c o n c e r t . 
Our s e c o n d c o n c e r t , W e d n e s d a y 
M a y 2. w i l l h i g h l i g h t m u s i c 
c o m p o s e d d u r i n g !he so-cal led 
" c l a s s i c a l " e r a . T h e B a r u c h 
Kacul ty S t r i n g Q u a r t e t will pe r - . 
form the f e a t u r e d work , M o z a r t ' s 
Mr ing Q u a r t e t in l> m i n o r . K42. 
The th i rd c o n c e r t , M o n d a y M a y 7. 
wil l p r e s e n t m u s i c c o m p o s e ^ 
dur ing the 19th c e n t u r y . T h e m a j o r 
ffering on th i s p r o g r a m will be 
S c h u b e r t ' s e x q u i s i t e S t r i n g Quin te t 
in ( m a j o r . O p u s 163, p e r f o r m e d by 
the B a r u c h F a c u l t y S t r i n g Q u a r t e t 
with R i c h a r d Viano a s g u e s t 
cellist On T u e s d a y . M a y 8. the 
I ' a r u c h F v e n i n g C h o r u s wi l l 
p r e s e n t s its s p r i n g p r o g r a m , a n d 
n W e d n e s d a y , M a y 9, we will 
b t i nu ou r F e s t i v a l a n d Conce r t 
Se r ies to a c lo se wi th a p r o g r a m 
d e d i c a t e d to c o m p o s e r s of t h e 
i ' resent c e n t u r y . F e a t u r e d in this 
co n ce r t will b e mus i c by S t evens . 
I l i n d e m i t h , B a r b e r , T u r i n a , a n d 
Blank All F e s t i v a l C o n c e r t s begin 
a t 7:00 P . M . in R o o m 1220, Main 
Building 
M o n d a y , Apri l 9, s h o u l d be 
r e s e r v e d b e c a u s e the C h a m b e r 
i >rchest ra will be g iv ing its S p r i n g 
concer t T h e p r o g r a m will inc lude 
M o z a r t ' s Kine Kleine X a c h t m u s i k 
and H a y d n ' s C o n c e r t o for T r u m p e t 
uid o r c h e s t r a wi th Dr . Melvin 
H a r s h . A s s i s t a n t P r o f e s s o r of 
Music, a s t r u m p e t solois t . 
A d a y t i m e s e r i e s of c o n c e r t s is 
lso be ing p l a n n e d . T h e s e " m i n i " 
• • •» « — » ~ « — » •» • - » -»• 
r ec i t a l s a r e g iven d u r i n g c l a s s 
• 'ours a n d f e a t u r e p e r f o r m a n c e s of 
little known and r a r e l y h e a r d 
works a s well a s those d r a w n from 
the s t a n d a r d r e p e r t o r y . T h e s e 
p e r f o r m a n c e s a r e informal with 
w o r k s be im: d i scussed by_ the 
p e r f o r m e r s be fore the p r e sen t a t i on 
and a ques t ion a n d a n s w e r per iod 
following (he p e r f o r m a n c e . So far 
-the- d a y t i m e s e r i e s inc ludes per-
f o r m a n c e s by the B a r u c h F a c u l t y 
S t r ing Q u a r t e t on M a r c h 27" a n d 
May 2. F u r t h e r in fo rmat ion will be 
found in T K ' K K H a s e v e n t s 
f>ecome i m m i n e n t . 
End of 
Dialogue 
Bv J o e Zelvin Miletsky 
On T h u r s d a y , F e b r u a r y 22, 1973, 
a mos t e n l i g h t e n i n g p r o g r a m w a s 
p r e s e n t e d by t h e c o m b i n e d efforts 
of t h e S o c i o l o g y S o c i e t y , t h e 
African Action Associa t ion a n d the 
Sunni Mus l im S t u d e n t Associa t ion . 
A film w a s p r e s e n t e d in t h e 24th 
S t r ee t Bui ld ing Aud i to r ium en-
t i t led P h e l a ( E n d of Dia logue) 
N D a h a . wi th M r . P e t e r Milotsi , a 
na t ive South Afr ican a n d a l ead ing 
m e m b e r of t h e P a n - A f r i c a n 
M o v e m e n t , a s s p e a k e r . T h e film 
expl ic i t ly d e p i c t e d the d e c a d e n t 
social- s t r u c t u r e of a peop le op-
p r e s s e d by i ts g o v e r n m e n t . Mr . 
Milotsi w a s t h e r e for one r e a s o n : to 
e d u c a t e the s t u d e n t a b o u t wha t , 
how, a n d m o s t i m p o r t a n t l y , why 
this m o v e m e n t is p r e s e n t l y e m -
ployed by h is .people ; a people 
d e d i c a t e d to t h e u n d e r m i n i n g of 
S o u t h A f r i c a ' s w h i t e r a c i s t 
g o v e r n m e n t . 
T h e m a i n po in ts p r e s e n t e d by 
Mr. Milotsi w e r e : 1) t h e r e i s no ?set 
oa th for this u n d e r m i n i n g , 2) if t he 
VS. G o v e r n m e n t s t o p p e d i t s 
e c o n o m i c a n d pol i t ical s u p p o r t of 
this " a p a r t h e i d " s t a t e , it p r o b a b l y 
couldn ' t ex is t , a n d 3) when the 
t i m e p r e s e n t s itself e a c h individual 
will know w h a t t h e y should do to 
help the m o v e m e n t . 
24? 
by Stu S h a r p s 
Hi B a r u c h ! I hoped you enjoyed 
las t w e e k ' s c o l u m n . Look for 
s i tua t ion c o m e d i e s a g a i n in t he 
fu ture . Th is week the t h e m e will be 
w e s t e r n s . T h i s inc ludes shows t h a t 
t a k e p l a c e in t he South, in 
Cal i fornia , e t c . , a s long a s the t i m e 
is the 1800's to the tu rn of t he 
c e n t u r y . H a v e fun! 
I. Who w a s tha t evil g roup which 
forced Clay ton Moore to cover his 
s c a r s wi th a m a s k ? 
2. Who w a s t h e c h a r a c t e r a c t o r 
tha t p o r t r a y e d Sgt. Garc ia on 
Zor ro? 
3. J o c k M a h o n e y w a s Y a n c e y 
O e r r i n g e r . W h a t w a s the n a m e of 
his Ind ian f r iend a n d who p layed 
h i m 9 
4. Who p l a y e d P e t e on Fury? 
5. Who w a s Annie Oakley a n d 
wha t town did s h e l ive in? 
6. Who w a s t he L a w m a n a n d 
who p l a y e d h is d e p u t y ? 
7. N a m e the two s t a r s in t he 
D e p u t y g 
x. W h o p l a y e d t h e M a v e r i c k 
b r o t h e r s ' E n g l i s h cous in? 
9. Who p l a y e d Billy t he Kid a n d 
h i s f r i e n d P a t G a r r e t t on 
te lev is ion? 
B o n u s Q u e s t i o n : 
10. Wha t w a s the n a m e of t he 
I.one H a n g e r ' s n e p h e w ' s ho r se? 
Bonus Bonus Ques t ion : 
I I . How m a n y sho t s does the 
R i f l e m a n f i r e in t h e o p e n i n g 
s e q u e n c e 9 
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ARE YOU SHOCK UP 
ABOUT YOUR NEXT 
JOB INTERVIEW? 
IS YOUR RESUME UP TO EAR 
Mr. Larry Lanser 
(Placement Director) 
Will discuss these topics and answer questions 
at the next Management Society Meeting. 
Koom 011 24th St. Basement 
Refreshments Will Be Served 
All Are Invited 
^ 
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Baruch Beats Maritime; 
4 Lose To Hunter In CUNY Tourney 
On Tuesday afternoonTT^bruary 
27, high scoring Johnny Adams set 
a new school assist record as he led 
lthe_Statesm.enjto a decisive,.. 88-61, 
victory over New York Maritime 
on the losers' court in the Bronx. 
The game-elosed out the regular 
season for Baruch with a 13-5 
record and a four-game winning 
streak. Maritime, which won its 
first two games, wound up with a 15 
game losing streak and a 2-15 
mark. 
Adams had 11 assists to break 
the old mark of 10 held by Larry 
Anderson against Cathedral in 1969 
and Jimmy Tynes against York in 
1971. His previous best was nine in 
'he Hawthorne game last 
December. The record setting 
assist came in the closing minutes 
on a feed to Leroy Coleman on a 
last break. 
Although the final margin was 27 
points Baruch didn't break the 
game open until the second half. 
The Statesmen led only 43-40 at the 
half. 
Tougher defense, the press and 
the fast-break made it a different 
uame in the second half. In the first 
13 minutes of the second half 
Baruch held Maritime to 13 points 
while scoring 30 themselves . 
Mari t ime never scored two 
straight baskets the entire half. 
A run of eight straight points 
early in the half made it 57-44 and 
Mari t ime never recovered. 
Thomas Smith hit the first two 
baskets and Adams got the next 
two all from close range. 
In the first half Baruch had leads 
of 11-4, 19-10, -and S-17. The home 
J earn solved the press for a while ' 
and managed to go-jn front twice 
by two points, ©ai l ing 34r33, 
Baruch scored eight straight points 
to go ahead for good. Adams stole 
the ball twice and soloed in for 
!ayups for good. Adams stole the 
ball twice and soloed in for layups. 
He added two free throws and ' t 
tapped in a missed shot and 
»t was 41-34. Maritime scored the 
final two baskets of the half to get 
within three points. 
A good basketball season came 
to a disappointing end Friday 
- afternoon-,- March—2, when—the 
Statesmen were beaten, 62-55, by 
Hunter College in the opening 
round of the City Universi ty 
Basketball Tournament. The game 
was held at City College's new 
Mahoney Hall. 
Baruch wound up its third year 
of varsity play with a 13-6 record. 
Last year the team posted a 9-10 
mark. 
Brooklyn' College won the 
tournament by rallying in the final 
four minutes to defeat City, 69-64. 
In the semi-finals Brooklyn 
defeated Hunter, 84-61, and City 
stopped Lehman, 80-66. Other 
opening round games had City 
besting Queens, 64-49; Brooklyn 
stopping John Jay, 80-65, and Leh-
man outlasting York, 34-26. 
Baruch had one of its poorest 
shooting games against Hunter, a 
learn it had beaten earlier in the, 
season. The Statesmen made ust 27 
of 99 floor shots for 27 percent. It 
was the worst shooting game in 
Bar*ucJi_Jjistory- At the foul line 
only one of 13 shots connected! 
Hunter hit 22 of 48 shots for 46 
percent and made good on 18 of 36 
free throw tries. 
Despite the disparity in statistics 
Baruch did fight back from a 10-
point deficit to take a 48-46 lead 
with five minutes left. However 
Hunter scored 16 of the game's -
final 21 pomts to gain the victory. 
Ten of these points came at the foul 
line. 
With 13 minutes to play Hunter 
held a 41-32 lead. Baruch put 
together a 16-5 spurt of its own to 
tiain the lead. The Statesmen's 
zone press which forced "Hunter 
into 32 turnovers turned the game 
around aricT Johnny Adams hit 
• *»••••+•##• 
Billy Robinson scores layup 
agatnst Hunter in last half. 
three straight baskets within a 
minute to cut the deficit to three. 
The Hawks steadied for the next 
four minutes, bur- then Jimmy 
Holman, Adams and Scott Charney 
hit consecu t ive buckets and 
Baruch led 48-46. Glenn Jay put in 
a rebound to tie the score. Two free 
throws put Hunter ahead, but 
Adams shot over the zone to make 
it 50-50 with 3:34 left. 
John Bradley hit a drive and 
Larry Pyser added a pair of free 
throws seconds later to put Hunter 
up four. Charney hit a jump shot 
bringing Baruch within two: Bill 
Robinson had a chance to tie the 
•game, with 2c 35 to go, but missed 
twojfree throws and Hunter took 
over. Baruch wound up fouling 
trying to get the ball back and 
Hunter hit five of six free throws in 
the final 88 seconds. 
Adams led Baruch with 20 points. 
Charney had 16 and grabbed 20 
rebounds, the top mark in the 
tournament. 
•Table Tennis Exhibition 
Jack Wiener 
David Phillip 
•4 
Baruch Students 
Rep Baruch In 
WorldUniv Tourn 
Fernando Roberts 
Alice Green World Champs 
c~ 
Thurs March 8 7 2-2 
Third Fl Lounge 
Sponsored By The Student Act Office 
Fencers Record 
Two More Wins 
Two easy^TTCtortesiastr^week 
moved the fencing team over the 
.500 level for the first time this 
season, ^ 
On February 26 th*e S£afesmen 
. defeated New York Maritime, 21-6, 
and Friday, TWfafcTf 2 downed "St." 
Peters, 17-10, to run their record to 
7-6. Both matches were held in the 
Baruch gym. 
The fencers will take a three 
match winning s t r eak into 
tomorrow night ' s ma tch at 
Yeshiva. The schedule winds up on 
March 22 with a home match 
against Jersey City State. 
Maritime, which lost to Baruch 
by an identical 21-6 score last 
season, was no match for the 
Statesmen. The home team swept 
foil 9-0 and took epee 7-2. The 
regulars won 17 of 20 bouts before 
the reserves took over. 
Steve Schickler, Barry Portnoy 
-and Rafael Benjamm-each-won 
three foil bouts. Charles y i la , 
filling in for William Blake, lost 
two of his three bouts in sabre. 
Arthur Sundre and Steve Kursar 
each went 2-0 in epee. Baruch won 
_all three rounds Jby_.7-r2 margins. 
St. Peters stayed close to Baruch 
in the first round although they 
never led. Blake and Steve Smith 
won the first two sabre bouts and 
then the teams traded wins with 
Baruch ieading 5-4 after the first 
round. 
Baruch's superiority began to 
assert itself in the second round 
which the home club took 7-2. 
The sabre team won 8 of 9 bouts 
with Smith going 3-0, Blake 2-0 and 
Vernon 2-1. Vila won his lone bout. 
The epee team also won with 
Kursar picking up three victories 
and Sundre going 2-1. Despite two 
wins by Schickler the foil team lost 
six of 9 bouts. 
Spring Track 
Schedule 
Announced 
The track t e am will participate 
in two triangular meets, one duel 
meet and a pair of relays this 
spring, it was announced this week 
by Athletic Director Lou Brown. 
The outdoor season opens April 
14 with a triangular meet against 
Howling and Marist. Four days 
later another triangular meet wiH 
pit the Statesmen against Lehman 
and New York Tech. 
On April 21 Baruch will par-
ticipate in the Queens-Iona Relays 
and a week later travels to 
Philadelphia for the Penn Relays. 
In between is a duel meet with 
Jersey City State. 
Coach Howard Richter has his 
squad working out daily at 4 P.M. 
in the 69th Regiment Armory. Any 
student who wants to come out for 
the team should contact the coach 
- ^
n
 the Athletic Department, Room 
Cary Jordan attempts to get '25 of the Main Building or see him 
rebound from Glen Jay of Hunter, at the Armory between 4 and 6 
P.M. No previous track or field Photos by Steve Hi l ler experience is necessary. 
Bllgi 
and 
nooidi 
J u n e S - * J u l y 8 3 , 
A research end travel seminar on the 
roles of the great powers end the 
Christian churches during the Nazi 
Regime (1933-1945) is being offered 
by th« Political Science Department 
of Temple University as part of its 
1973 Summer Program. 
The seven week seminar will visit 
Great Britain, Holland. Germany. Aus-
tria and Israel. The resources of many 
European and Israeli archives dealing 
with the Nazi period will be used. 
Eight credits offered. Auditors wel-
come. Approximate coat: $1,400.00. 
LSAT WORKSHOP 
Classes Daw F r a h f 
If Prtparatiaa For 
April 14th LSAT. 
VerifM tear. Of 
Ootstaatfiif Ac.ievaa.aat. 
Under Dirtctioi Of 
Law Professor & 
Interested graduate and undergradu-
ate students should write for details to: 
Director. Summer Sessions. Temple 
University. Philadelphia. Pa. 19122. 
uNivmaiTY 
A Commonwealth Universi ty 
LSAT Specialists t n i ana 
Scars* WELL WEI 711 
Oi The LSAT. 
Law Baarfe astitita 
450 Seiaan ftmee, 
NYC 
212 534-1970 t 695-2611 
